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Clou iy ii!>:l tmich ccoler with 
^Ul^vcr  ̂ I'Kiay, ft'W 
cIt'u'Js Variable clcjtU*
ness with widely scattered after- 
noaii showers Sunday.
HIGH AND LOW
tow tbiiight and hijgh Suiulay 
at Kelowna 40 and 65. Tempera­
tures recorded Friday 48 and 70 
with .01 inches of rain.
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Placed A t t5 0
Percy I'. Hilborn, prominent incmlKr of the Canadian 
[Legion, died in hospital late Friday afternoon as a result of 
injuries received when he and his wife were struck hy a small 
[truck Thursday night. He was 67 .
Condition of Mrs. Hilborn was described this morning 
[as ‘’criticar*. The couple was walking across Harxey Avenue 
at the Ellis Street intersection when struck by a sniall truck 
jaround 11:30 p.m. They were returning home after spending 




JUVENILE GIRLS BitUSH WITH DEATH
Two juvenil'.' pirl.'; hi'd B 
bru^h will) cii.>a.;l(.T Friday 
ni^ht when t!i? Lita-model con­
vertible in which they were 
riding rolled over on Highway
97, near the Wood Lake corner. 
The youthful pas.senger suffered 
a broken arm, concussion and 
multiple lacerations. The 17- 
vear-old driver sustained con-
cu.s.sion and shock. Both girl.s, 
who were thrown from the auto 
are reported to be in "satisfac­
tory” condition in Kelowna 
General Hospital. Due to the
J y r
O f
I s c s i n m e n d s  C o - o r d i n a t i o n  
!S I n  S h i p  A c c i d e n t s
By JO SEPH E . D Y N A N  ,
CAIRO iAP»—Divers and navy 
frogmen today recovered an ad­
ditional 40 b o d i e s  from the 
I sunken hulk of the river boat 
Dandara. which capsized Friday 
[with a holiday picnic crowd of 
Mahout 300 persons aboard. 1
' These were in addition to 10 i 
bodies found Friday night. Police! 
said at least 95 persons still arc[ 
unaccounted for, p l a c i n g  the, 
probable toll at nearly 150. |
The victims, mostly women | 
and childn n, were drowned wheni 
the heavily loaded craft sprang! 
an underwater leak and .sank! 
about six yards offshore. Most of! 
’the victims wove trapped beneath:
I decks amid wild confii.sion. j 
The tragedy occurred as the; 
i200 - ton double - decker craft,' 
chartered by the Agricultural En- 
I gineers’ Association, neared the
______  ___ I Nile delta picnic grounds about
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS, B.C. I eight miles north of Cairo. 
(CP)^A research scientist .saidUynOLE FAMILIES GO NE  
p id ay  it may soon be possible p  j; estimated 100 were 
o transport wood pulp chips over I ^  1̂ 3  ̂ may
long distances through hydraulic
One of the first to reach the 
scene was President Nasser of 
the United .4rab Republic, who 
personally directed the rescue 
some pa.ssengers struggling iiv ’ 
the water.
fact chargo.s may be laid, the 
names of both girls cannot be 
published.
(Gem Auto Photo)
B .C . B R IE F S
VANCOUVER (CP> 
tain of an oxi'lordcn 
Norwegian 
night how
I pipelines, making substantial sav--  The caiw’fircboat was not coming to the I The jury attached no blame in. „osMblo in mil»
- shattered Ferngelf’s aid was not from an^the death and made no =̂ Pecific |  L ^ P !
ficight”!- told Friclav official source. He said it was;recommendations. However, it operduon.
Im ' and his injure'dian unofficial report relayed by j suggested "a sy.stem to improve
crc'w waited o't agonizing Do'min- ship-to-shore telephone to a near-j co-ordination of various author- 
iites for medical aid because his by yacht. [ities in accidents of this nature.
bur.uii" shio w; s not within Van-i The inquest was called to in-. The 5,a00 - ton Ferngulf was 
converts citv limits. ivestigate the death of Magnus Three miles outside city limits
Cant Wiliinm Archer of 0.slo Larsen, 33, of Thorshavn in the|when stricken. It was in water 
related his storv to a coroner’s Faioe Islands, one of six of the| under federal government juns-
jury investigating the death of a j freighter’s crew burned. diction. ___________ _
crew member of the Ferngulf, I 
hit May 1 by a blast in her en-l 
ginc room. |
"I told the wireless operator tOj 
send out an S O S and ask lor a| 
fircboat and doctor boat as wc; 
had dying people on the ship and; 
it was burning.’
"This was d.mc and the mes-! 
sage was received ashore and we
were told by the shore station,taire says he’s just an "innocent, 
that the fircboat and doctor boat^bystander’’ in Ed Sullivan’s blast 
were on their way. |against the Emmy awards, seven
never be known for the outing
ana Whole families were
i drowned together.
PRINCE RUPERT (CP)—Two| A government communique 
Canadian halibut boats and one gave no clue to the cause of the
E d  S u l l iv a n  
T  e le v is io n
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Fred As-
B la s ts
a ssista n ce  r e f u s e d lof which went to Astaire.
h
•Tlv.-n there was another mes-i  ̂ v  ..1. ,̂ ..1 r
«acc Uiat the dc ctnr boat and fire-, Sullivan said in New Yoik Fii-, 
boat were not coming because day night that the ballots of the, 
wo were (.utsldc the city limits.,National Academy of Television;
United Stalls iiavv crews went'Arts and sciences should be im-, 
to the lerngulfs aid along with, pounded A trustee of the acad- 
mivite craft. Sullivan said there arc 3.-
Capt. Archer said word that a 000 to 4,000 persons eligible to
.... ..____ _ - - ......  ....... .............vote "and we would hko to know,
. . ^  , , ,  . I just how many a c t u a l l y  did|
P GS-ic Eaq Warning vote. • ...................... i
'  ^  *̂ | "I don’t know an.vthmg about
ic To Parents';IS au  '  just an Innocent by-,
CHICAGO (A P'-O ne hundred
children may d ie  this year of ; Loren L. Ryder, national treas-i 
suffocation in accident.s involv-;,jrer of the TV academy, said 
ing thr.t booii to housewives, the ncUng award to Astnliv can; 
transparent plastic ,hag. 1,0 justified on the ground that a;
The National Safety Council,!jjjm. l,, n star "and it isn’t Im- 
making this estimate Friday.Ij^wtanl whether he dances or 
said it w as based upon reports | r,,ad.s llne.s.'’ He insisted that the 
in the emmcil files of 20 such Enmiy balloting system is intnll- 
rhikl deaths during the first ̂ [bU. "and it cf.11 be defended 
three months of this year. without que.stiou."
■ ' '
One of the most dangerous uses 
of plastic bag-V i-s the do-it-your­
self cover fur pillow or crib mat­
tress, fashioned' usually from 
large plastic envelopes such as 
cleaners use for protection of' 
garments, the council says. [
Several children wormed their 
way under such covers and dlcd| 
when the transparent material 1 
dung to their faces, sealing their' 
ipouths and nostrils, '
Dost Arnaz, a trustee of the 
academy,, said in Palm Springs, 
Calif,, that while the categories 
"might be a little mixed up" In
ED S U LLIV A N  
he's crUlcal
CANADA'S HIGH 
...A N D  LOW
AVIunUirfl;, Saskatoon 77 
Toronto ■ . 33
Speaker Urges, 
Avoid Bill 43
VANCOUVER (CP) — Both 
unions and manugemcnl should 
avoid using any sections of the 
province's now Trades Union 
Act, a leading bu.sinos.smau said 
hero.
Gt.'orge A. Wilkinson, vlce-iires-
the Emmy selections, Astaire de­




LONDON (AP) — The hanging 
of the killer of a policeman 
whlinied u)i nationwide demands 
today for rewriting the law which 
(lispeiu'i'.s death to some inurder- 
er.s, but not to others,
Ronald M a r w o 0 d, 2.*), was 
hnufiofl In Pentonvillo Jail Friday 
lor knlllng a I'.oliceman at a 
dance. Theri) were angry dem­
and outside
United States vessel sold a total 
of 62,000 pounds of halibut Friday 
on the Prince Rupert fish ex­
change.
The top price/for medium hali­
but Was 18.3 cents.
OLIVER (CP)—George Kilback 
Friday won a three-way fight in 
a village commission byelection 
to fill the vacancy created by 
resignation of cdmmissioheP'HSft-; 
ley Kaynes. Mr. Kilback re­
ceived 132 votes while David 
Smith received 116 and D. P. 
Smith received 116 and D; P. 
[Smithers received 75. Mr. Haynes 
resigned when he moved to Al- 
berni.
OLIVER fCP)—Patsy McFad- 
den will be crowned May Queen 
at May Day celebrations here 
Monday by reigning queen Jody 
Harvey. 'The May Day parade 
will march to the plaque erected 
in honor of engineers who brought' 
irrigation to the Oliver area.
VERNON (CP)-Advance tax 
payments in Vernon have reached 
$64,500 so far this year, $3,000 
Imorc than at the same time last 
iyoar. The city pays 4 per cent 
interest on advance tax payments 
up to Aug. 31. Tax notices go out 
June 15.
NANAIMO (CP)-Gordoh Rus- 
I sell Boyle, of no fixed address, 
I who admitted to more than 40 
convictions dating from 19.35, was 
sentenced. Friday to two year.s in 
the n.C. penitentiary when 'he 
pleaded guilty tb possession of n 
camera and jiair.of binoculars 
taken from a parked car.
disaster.
Agricultural Minister S a y e d 
Marei described it as “a human 
and economic tragedy because 
those drowned , include the best 
of our agricultural engineers.”
PNEUMONIA VICTIM
l o r  t 0 » 5 O O ,O O D ' 
Baltimore Fire
BALTIMORE (AP) — A 12- 
alarm fire early today turned a 
grocery warehouse into a mass 
of ciiarred rubble, with damage 
estimated at from $1,000,000 to 
$1,500,000.
Police picked up a tO-year-old 
boy at the scene and reported 
later that the youngster admitted 
starting the fire accidentally.
About 55 pieces of equipment 
were called to the one - storey 
warehouse of the B. Green and 
Company. Hundreds of firemen 
fought the blaze before bringing 
it under control—but not until the 
walls had collapsed and the 
twisted roof covered the rubble 
like a wrinkled blanket.
Police said the boy told them 
ho was looking for canned goods 
that might have spilled on the 
ground at the warehouse’s load- 
in,? platfornis and that he was 
playing with matches.
One of the matches dropped on 
some loose paper on a platform 
and spread to a nearby stack of 
wooden skids used for handling 
'cnrton.s. ,
Former state secretary John 
Fpgter. Djay^, .ill, with cancer, 
at tVaiter Reed Army Medical 
Centre, has been stricken with 
pneumonia. A state department 
spokesman said he did not 
know when Dulles contracted 
the pneumonia.
Up to press time, no charges;and Europe with the regiment, 
had been laid against the driver! Following the war. he eimtin- 
cf the vehicle. Name of the driv-Tied in the reserve unit of tho ' 
er cannot bo disclosed as he is a Ninth Armored Regiment <BCD>,
Police said an inquest and was active in the Whizz-j. 
will be held. Date has not been bangs, the veterans’ urganiza-^ 
set. Tion comixised of former BCD’s
"The Legion has suffered a and 2nd CMH'.s, He retired from 
terrific los.-.’’ commented Don the BCD reserve unit a few 
;MacKay, secretuiy-managcr of ;> ears ago, and eontinuod to be 
:the local branch i29) of the Ca- active with the Whizzbangs, serv- 
iiiadian Legion. :ing as their president two years
j "There is nobody I can name, ago.
[who can come anywhere near A former president of the local 
filling P'reddy Hilborn’s shoes.” Legion brancli, he was elected 
! Mr. Hilborn was a past presi- To the post of deputy zone com- 
I dent of the local branch and'mandcr two years ago, and rc- 
Ideputy zone commander of the ^elected this year, playing an ac- 
'North Okanagan Zone. jtivo part in Legion affairs.
WAR V E TE R A N  '
He served in the First World |
War with the Royal Flying j 
Corps and was regimental quar­
termaster with the 9th Armored'
Regiment (BCD) in the Second!
World War. 1
Since the end of World War 
Two he served in the same capa­
city in the BCD reserve unit and 
retired recently.
A former CPR freight office 
employee, Mr. Hilborn was a 
holder of the Meritorious Service!
Award for “devotion to duty.”
He had worked for the Legion 
here since its inception in 1925, 
and was well-known for his “un­
ceasing work to obtain assistance 
for needy veterans.”
He is survived by his wife, (a 
daughter, Hazel, in Kelowna and 
a son, Sgt. Norman Hilborn at 
Gamp Borden, Ont.
Branch 26 president Percy 
Maundrell said of him :simply;
‘,‘He will be sadly missed by the !̂ ^̂ *̂ - ’
Legion.’; . . They said the film, loaned to
Remains arc resting at Kel-| the chamber for screening by the 
owna Funeral Directors. Funeral CBC, showed Prince Rupert dur*
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
Prince Rupert Chamtjcr of Com-, 
merce is writing the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation "a let­
ter of severe condemnation" fol- 
i lowing screening her.; of a CBC 
TV film on Prince Rupert.
The' film was described by 
members of the chamber as 
showing Prince Rupert at its' 
worst. 33»cy called it “atrocious” 




arrangements have not yet been 
completed.
ACTIA’E  L E G IO N N A IR E
Mr. Hilborn, the most heavily 
decorated' veteran in the local 
branch of the Legion, had the 
distinction of bbing one of the 
few members of the original 
Royal Flying Corps, which he 
transferred to a.s soon as it was 
formed, and finished . out the 
First World War in the corps,
TORONTO (CP)—Police Chief Active in the militia during the 
James Mackey today appeakd
mg an all - day rainstorm, the 
most run-down sections of the 
city, numerous shots of board 
sidewalks and two sunken gill- 
netters as part of the Prilrce-Blu^ 
pert fishing fleet.
"A stinking film," said Alder­
man A. Donald Ritchie.
Second World Wars, Mr. Hilborn 
was one of the first to enlist in 
the British Columbia Dragoons 
in Kelowna when they went ac­
tive as the Fifth Canadian Motor­
cycle Regiment in July, 1940. 
Enlisting as a squadron quar- 
1 1.1*, 1., 11- , 1. ,  1 termaster, he moved to the post
makeshift blackjacks, b I c y c 1 c regimental quartermaster in
any finished the war in that
parents to help Metropolitan 
Toronto police ’’clean up poten­
tially dangerous weapons among 
some of our teen-agers.”
Chief Mackey said some teen­
agers arc carrying "zip guns,” 
switchknlvcs, home-made bombs,
chains and knuckle duster.s 
of which could kill or maim.
The appeal was triggered by 
the arrest last Thur,5day pf two 
boj's from nearby Newmarket 
who were charged with carrying 
dangerous woappn,s—"zip guns.” 
Tliey are made from a short 
length of pipe moimtod on two 
blocks of wood, Loaded with u 
firecracker and a marble, the 
guns can bo ns dangerous at 
close range as a high - powered 
pistol, the chief said.
post, serving in England, Italy
Idcnt of Murwell Coiistniction 
Company, told a service club that! oiistVatIcmii Inside 
both sides .should refrain from! 
anything that would "tie u.S up; Some legislators are 
in lengthy litigation,”
Vote O f Confidence Given 
in Union Leadership R ift
campaign­
ing for h! llomle of Common.s de­
bate on Britain’s complex homi­
cide law.
Blinding Rain Falls 
At Graham's Rally
, ^  SYDNEY. Australia lAP' ,,
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP' — Sub-llllle of Ihi,',affair, which occurred Heavy ■ rain cut short the fliinll 
(hied mlneis liavo awarded Donjas he was leaving the union hnllievculng meeting, of Billy Gra-j 
(lints a \<iu> iif eonfldenee In his alter criticizing "the tinge ' ot hum’s month - long Sydney eru- 
fight to retain the leadership of communism on local ,.598," sade tonight An estlmatei| 17,000
local'.V)8, International Union pfi The assault took place ns nlxiut silting In The open at S.vdpnyj 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers 1,000 union members milled!showground ran fjor cover a« thCj 
lino,I r.iound In the streols after listen- rn(n came suddenly In blinding;
Cillli.'̂  Vurviv-'d txvo geiieud Ing to the proceedings by Tobd-'sheek, . ' ! ' !
uiemhc'j lilp meetings to k'eep the speaker, , Graham Vnded hl.s addre.-s 10;
pres Idem y of, the hig local. Another 1,0(K) had attended Inr.minUte.s eiirly, put on an over-l
Friday's meetiijg wms quiet, In side the hall , , y coat and Invited people tp copie
contrast to the one Uie nighime- Of the second meeting, with)forward to mnko "(leclslon.s for 
fore, which erupted In dis(uaer; 1,000 night workerji. Gluts .said; Chrlsf,” , ,
mill ended \v.ili the financial sec-' "There was g different utmos-1 ” 1 believe the Lord sent thlJ 
i v'larv slugged tmconsclons. ( hero' althgothcr, I told them,,of ; rain to tnnke things difficult for 
Olliiii, who left the slurmyltlie cowardly attack ihtide Oii'people who wniif to mkko deel- 
mcctlng o( (lay . shift workeis Ray P(.lrler and then> w asn’t flon.s," he said, ';l i)sk .voii tb 
shortly b̂ ’fore he wont into the .much in the way of disturbances come forward'in your thousands 
second meeting with plght - shift!after that.” ■ , ' ; In this heavy rain to show you
crews, termed tile assault on Ray A group led by Mike Solskl, dy-l mean buslhe.s. .̂” 
fkiiriin* ’’a Cowardly'attai'k,’’ ifeated'(or the prcjltdcnoy by (511-1 A total of 8t,5 persons iv- 
UIUTKT/.HD COhlMUNIStH [ Us, Termed the new leadership nlsiHinded to Graham's apiical and 
Polner tenH’iuber«!tt” dungu'ous dlrtatorshlii.” ‘packed around his dn»s.,
San Francisco Hit By Quake
SAN FRANCISCO (A P )—An earthquake was felt In San 
Francisco today but apparently caused no damage. '
The police department received a score of telephone calls , 
from widespread sections of the city.
The selsmoRraph at the University of California In Berke­
ley recorded the earthquake at 10!28:08 n.m , PD T (11:26:08 
a.m< M D T ).
D r. Don Tocher. ,scismoloK|st, said ll** epicentre was 18 
miles southwest of Berkeley.
CPA Plane Has Engine Trouble
VANCOUVER IC P )~ A  Canadian Pacific Airlines llono- 
lulu-hnuiid flight was turned back one hour out of Vancouver 
by engine tronhlc Friday night,
Pilot of the (H-passengor DCO-B feathered one of tlie four 
' engines when he noticed manifold pressure dropping. ■
Tho flight left Vanccjuver at 18 p.m. with 24 passengers, 
The a ircraft ,ŵ as to leavii again at 1 p.m . todayJj
Boxer Dies After Knockout
W INDSOR, England (A P )— Leslie High, 19, died M a y  in 
linsnltnl after having been knocked out in an amateur boxing 
i. bout. ' '
I tiigh, a welterweight, (lorcd Keith Ross In the second round 
Friday u k h t during n tournament at nearby Braoknell. Tlien 
j Ross got to hb feet and caught High with a stlralght right to 
the ehin,
I U.S. Secretary Arrives In Geneva
I (JKNEYA (Reuters)— U.S. state Secretary Christian lle r-  
I ter fleW In to Gepeva tonight for the EaBt-Went foreign mini­
sters eonferenne opening Monday.
TIlieves Steal 
Rare Stamps
DUN LAOGHAIRE, li’claiul 
(Reuters)—Thieve.'), believed to 
bo mt'iiibbrs of un international 
gang, broke Into an auollon room 
hero Friday night and made off 
with nlmo.st $1,.500,000 worth of 
rare .stamps.
Thp.v drilled holes in The hack 
of four filing cablnotjt containing 
jtho stamps and made off with 
Thplr loot, But an official of the 
Sliannhan auelloii rooms in tlihs 
Dublin suburb said 1116 stamps 
were well, known and the thieves 
woulcj have troidUe unloading 




OVER STOWEY, England 
(Reuters)—This tiny hamlet of 
559 persons has been forced- 
through a gravecilgger’.s strike 
—to call In outside help for Its 
second funei'nl of the year.
Tho official gravedigger, 09- 
yea r-okl Gerald Wyatt went on 
strike some time ago when his 
fees were reduced by the loenl 
cmmcll from four pounds '$111 
to three pounds seven shillings 
and sixpence ($9.40). Attempts 
to replace Wyatt failed.
The situation readied a head 
this week when it waf, learned 
that n deceased one-time, resi­
dent ('if Over Stowi.,v hnd e:i- 
pressed the wish to bo burled 
hero,
• In (lesiioratlon the coiinelf 
turned to the nearby Brldgo- 
waUl' ruraT eonndl for hd|). 
The eounell :;ald It would send 





SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  San 
Fr.nncisco clescd its beaelies to 
swimmers Friday in fear (if 
sharks although scientists ex- 
prcE.scd belief a fatal attack such • 
as that on a college student 
probably wouldn't happen again 
ill iOO year.s.
Eighteen - .venr - old Albert 
Kogler died Thursday night of 
hiasslvo, wounds lifter a hug(i 
white killer .‘•hark altaekcd lilm 
50 yard.s off shore, Ills compan­
ion, Shirley O'Neill, 18, eour- 
ageously swam to his re.'-'eue and 
towed him to the beach, 
Swimming at mbst of San Fran- 
dsco's hoadie.'i, jorig has been 




DKTRoi'r (API-A pilotless Jet' 
plane plunged into a I'esidenlial 
arciv of nenrb,v Norlhvllle Friday, 
splashing finining fi el onto < a 
Han(l|)lle whore fivi,' e li 11 d r c n 
were pbiylng,
, Two of tho youagster.s wer(? 
severely hurnod, Tlielr Ihreo 
playmates eseapecl. harm,
The 1184-1*’ Thundcrflash nilssod 
crashing into a high school half 
a block away. It landed In a 
garden, 100 feet from H|e ehl|- 
(iren.
Convicted Man's Double Confesses
Sailing Youths Reach Victoria^
NEW YORKt AP) — The two , Earlier this week. detect|vc.s 
men mnlchcd) each other In | Martin Dillon and. Joint Yukiies 
liolglit, weight, and even to a visited Wo(kIh In his Jail cell, 
walrus - type moiistaehe. 'riiat’siThey .told lilm lib sentence would 
what got Samuel Woods intojbo lighter if he named his ac 
plent.v of trouble,
Wo(kIs, 20, who already had stlekups, . ,
two I robbery nffenc«l'S against Womls got down on ills knees.
He wept. He /mid ho was not
VIC TO R IA  (C P )—Three Vancouver youllis who act out 
Aiirll 2 from Vancouver ( 0 sail aroiihd Vancouver laland in a 
converted 19-foot life hoal arrived In Victoria under full aall 
early today, docking liere while west coaat ahipping waa atlll 
, on the lookout fqr them, . ^
Craig Aapinall. 21. 5ilartln B artle lt, 20, and Ralph Dean, 
22, arrived here at 1 a .m . aboard the yaw l A m a ry llli. ■
him, was |)lcked up last Novbm- 
her for holdups ncUlng 12,200 
from two i-ong Island City fi­
nance coRipanles,
Wwis denied the robberies. 
But four witnesses Identified him, 
a Jury eonvicted him aiid—aa a 
third offender—ho faced many 
years behind bora. ' '
giillly. He begged, the detoctlves 
to hplp him, Impressed, they In­
spected rogue's gallery (Jioloi 
and found a d(uid rlnffer for 
Woirtifl. '.'ven to the walrus monn- 
complice in tho Ix)ng Island Clty|tnc;he, Tlio dmib1(j IS Ralph Riv­
era, also 20, awalllng trial Iq 
Mnnhnttnn City pr|iion on a rob-.
IHI'IH IN SLEEP
WASHINGTON (AIM -  Deputy 
defence secretary Donald A. 
Quarles, second ranking defence 
official since 10.57 and former 
secretary of tho air force, died 
In hia alcOp. , ,
bery charge, , ,
illvora, c o n f r o n t e d R* o  <ic- 
tecllves, readily ndmlUcd the fi­
nance company holdups. When 
he and Woods .jROti Rivera said: 
"I'm sorry trouble,”
^oda was paroled Friday pend­
ing dismissal pf tho Yobtiery 
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Canadian Consumer Should Buy 
Some Dairy Products Cheaper
Honourable Douglas S. Harkness. mini­
ster of agriculture, has announced price sup­
ports for dairy products for the twelve-month 
period which commenced May 1,
A relatively small surplus in the produc­
tion of milk in Canada has been going chief­
ly into the manufacture of skim milk pow­
der. The result of this has been that a very 
considerable amount has accumulated in the 
hands of the stabilization board. During the 
last calendar year, 1958, production of this 
product totalled approximately 187 million 
pounds, of which 103.3 million pounds was 
surplus to domestic requirements and pur­
chased by the stabilization board. Present 
board holdings approximate 62 million 
}x)unds. The useful life of skim milk powder 
is limited, thus it is a product which cannot 
be stored and held indefinitely.
There have been only two means of dis­
posal open to us during the past year—sale 
as feed, and turning over as gifts to inter­
national relief agencies. From time to time 
we sold as feed our older powder as it be­
came apparent that if we did not do so the 
powder would soon deteriorate and become 
unusable. Ih e  disposal of surplus dry skim 
milk powder has created very serious prob­
lems, particularly in international trade. Wc 
offered 30 million pounds of skim milk pow­
der as gifts to international relief agencies 
in January of 1958. To date only 18.8 mil­
lion pounds of this have been taken.
In view of the impossibility of selling any 
considerable quantities of swim milk pow­
der on foreign markets, and of the limited 
amount wheih can be disposed of as gifts, it 
is apparent that our production of skim 
milk powder must be reduced. The support 
program for dairy products for the dairy 
year commencing on May 1 has been design­
ed to cut down production of skim milk 
powder and increase production and con­
sumption of cheese and the production of 
other dairy products, such as casein.
The agricultural stabilization board has 
been authorized to support dairy products 
for the twelve-month period commencing 
May 1, 1959, on the following basis:
The support price on butter will continue 
at 64 cents per pound Canada first grade 
basis delivery Montreal and Toronto.
The support price on cheese will be 32 
cents per pound first grade f.o.b. warehouse 
in Ontario, 31>{> cents per pound delivered 
Montreal for Quebec cheese. In addition
I
cheese producers will receive a payment of 
25 cents per 100 pounds of milk delivered 
tor the manufacture of cheese on the same 
basis as other milk delivered for manufac­
turing purposes. The support price, plus 25 
cents per 100 pounds for milk, will provide 
an effective support price for cheese of 
34 8/TO cents, that is 8/10 cents higher 
than the present support price.
The support price on skim milk powder 
will be reduced from 15 cents per pound 
for the period May 1 to September 30, after 
which date the support price for powder will 
be discontinued. In lieu of the reduction in 
the support price for powder the stabiliza­
tion board will make a payment to produc­
ers of 25 cents per 100 pounds of milk for 
all milk delivered for manufacturing pur­
poses with the exception that no payments 
will be made to producers who sell a portion 
of their milk within the fluid bottled milk 
market. The net result will be to reduce pro­
ducers’ returns by 15 cents per 100 pounds 
on milk used for manufacturing purposes.
Price support on skim milk powder is be­
ing continued for the five-month period, to 
the end of September, to provide the dairy 
industry with a period of readjustment, so 
that the diversion of milk now used for the 
manufacture of powder to the production of 
cheese, casein and other manufactured dairy 
products may go forward without serious dis 
location in the dairy industry and loss to 
individual producers.
The total effect of the change in the dairy 
price support program will be;
The farmer who delivers cream for but­
ter only will get the same return as last 
year; the farmer who delivers milk for 
cheese-making will receive a small increase 
in his return; the farmer who delivers milk 
for manufacturing into products other than 
cheese will receive about 15 cents per 100 
pounds less than in 1958; the farmer who 
delivers to the fluid milk market, and who has 
been receiving a price of up to $5.00 per 
100 pounds for this milk, will not be paid 
any subsidy for the milk which he diverts 
into manufacturing, and thus the returns to 
the dairy farmers who have been delivering 
to different types of markets will be b ro u ^ t 
closer together than they have been in the 
past; the Canadian consumer of cheese and 
dry skim milk will be able to secure these 
products at reduced prices.
By ED SIMON 
Canadlta rrcM  Staff Writar
.M i
"the tension that existed between 
myself and the country." But on 
, ,hls return he lost interest and 
LONDON (CP — Norman ‘•somcthlnf else got written In- 
vine, author of Canada Made »
/
W rite r Says He's
\ \  i  A • I . I I f
OUR OWN COLD WAR
says much of the furore aroused 
by his controversial story of the 
seamier side of Canadian life is 
based on a misunderstanding.
Levine, a S5 - year - old RCAF 
veteran who now lives In the 
Cornwall village of St. Ives in the 
west of England, says his story 
of a voluntary exile's return to 
the land of his birth was not in­
tended as a factual account.
In an exchange of correspond­
ence with The Canadian Press. 
Levine says "the book is neither 
a Baedeker (travel brochure) nor 
Is it a documentary.
"All I wanted was to present a 
personal view of a part of Cana 
dlan life that I know well. To do 
this I created a patently fictional 
character of myself."
(In Canada Made Me. Mr. Le­
vine's "patently fictional" char­
acter found Canadians on the 
whole a dull and unimaginative 
lot, preoccupied with making i 
living. He found those at the bot 
tom of society more interesting 
and colorful than those who had 
achieved financial stability, ad 
mltted that he didn't really know 
why and wondered why he was 
“attracted to the failures, to the 
seedy, to the newcomers who 
would not fit in.")
Canadian reviewers, he added 
In objecting to the one-sldedness 
of Ijcvine’s observations, "make 
the error of accepting the en­
counters as ones which actually 
happened." He believes the error 
arose In part from the way the 
book was presented by Its pub­
lishers.
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
W estern Powers 
Before M eeting
A ll A g ree  
W ith  Reds
RUNS 115,000 WORDS 
The author, an Ottawa-born 
graduate of McGill University, 
explains how he came to write 
the book. After five years In Brit­
ain he visited Canada for three 
months in 1954 to gather material 
for a novel that would express
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
As every husband knows, when it comes 
to shopping it’s the woman of the house who 
counts.
Four dollars out of every five spent in 
Canada on domestic purchases are spent by 
the housewife. Win her positive support for 
the national “Buy Canadian” drive and the 
battle itself is as good as won.
But can it be done? Many people doubt it. 
The average woman, they say, is not re­
motely interested in where the things she 
buys are made. As a rule, she couldn't care 
less.
Wc do not underestimate the force of this 
argument. There’s a lot to it. The volume of 
our imports and the level of our unemploy­
ment arc the best proof of that. But we are 
decidedly not of the opinion that nothing can 
be done about it.
We are convinced that where a real and 
sustained effort is made to bet the "Buy Can­
adian" message across to the hoiisewife she 
will not be indifferent to it.
An excellent example of the kind of thing 
wc have in mind is contained in a recent 
issue of a widely-read employee magazine 
produced hy one of Canada’s largest manu­
facturers of steel,
A two-page, wcll-illiistratcd "spread” di­
rected-at the housewife tells the story of a 
can of tomato juice. Superimposed on a re­
lief map of Canada there is a scries of ,pic­
tures. These show the steel plant where the 
tin plate for the cans is made; an operative in 
the plant of the can manufacturer; the farmer 
who grew the tomatoes; the plant where the 
cartons and labels for the cans arc made;
the canning factory where the juice is pack­
ed; and finally the shippers. Warehousemen 
and truckers who handle the job of distribu­
tion of the finished product.
“When you do your shopping,” says the 
message, “do you eyer consider all the work 
which has gone into the manufacturing and 
marketing of the vast array of products on 
display in our stores?
“Here, for instance, is what goes on to put 
that can of tomato juice on your grocer’s 
shelf and here are some of the people in­
volved. When you choose an imported brand 
ahead of a Canadian one you jeopardize their 
jobs. On the other hand, when you choose 
a Canadian brand you put your dollar to 
work in Canada, keeping Canadians work­
ing.”
As wc say, wc find it hard to believe that 
this kind of common-sense appeal will leave 
the Canadian housewive cold. On the con­
trary, we are quite certain that once she is 
made aware of how much depends on her, 
she will not be slow to respond. Indeed, there 
is already some evidence to support this 
view.
The price and quality of Canadian-pro­
duced tomato juice compares very favorably 
with imported brands, and the same can be 
said of a thousand-and-onc other products.
By ensuring that her purchases, as far as 
possible, bear the "Made-in-Canada" label, 
the Canadian housewife will be contributing 
greatly to the future prosperity of both her 
community and her country, And,, it may 
very well be, to the continued employment of 
her own husband, son or brother.
nique
Correspondent For The 
Kelowna Dally Courier
LONDON — The report, eman­
ating from the foreign ministers 
meeting in Paris to lay plans for 
the meeting with the Russians in 
Geneva May 11, that they were 
in “complete agreement” has 
been received with a large de­
gree of scepticism by the British 
press.
Correspondents have jgone to 
great lengths to point out that 
while the western powers may 





This was bound 
to happen, be­
cause there is 
a complete and 
stony silence in 
official circles, 
n o t  only on  
what was dis­
cussed by the 
western foreign ministers, but 
also on the viewpoints expressed.
Correspondents on the ground 
were left to guess and speculate.
The veil of secrecy over the 
western foreign ministers’ talks 
was deliberate. A Foreign Office 
spokesman told me that it was of 
the most vital importance that 
nothing be allowed to leak out of 
the proposals which they would 
present to the Russian foreign 
minister May 11. It v/as neces­
sary to keep them guessing, and 
not to reveal the western powers’ 
hand in advance of the meeting.
It is because of this that cor­
respondents are driven to the ex­
pedient of guess and speculation, 
so that what they are able to 
write on imaginary differences 
and disagreements Is entirely In 
that field, But T am able to say 
authoritatively, that on the ma> 
jor points which will be present­
ed to the Russians, there is the 
most complete agreement bet­
ween the four western govern­
ments.
MONTY UNDER FIRE
Earl Montgomery has been un­
der severe criticism from all sec-̂  
tions of the British Press, for his 
outspoken statements regarding 
the United States in an Interview 
tolovisecl from New York.
They have boon regarded and 
boon branded ns rash, ill-timed, 
not conducive to helping good rci 
latjonss with, the United States 
and lU-aclvlscd.
The press comments, however, 
apparently do not reflect the 
views of a large proportion of the 
British public, Monty is being 
given slj'ong support In, a heavy 
volume of loiters to tho editors of
the leading newspapers. The 
newspapers admit they have 
been deluged with such a flood 
of letters on the subject that it 
is impossible to print only a 
small fraction of them. And the 
majority support Earl Montgom­
ery.
The Daily Mail, acknowledg­
ing the flood of letters, regrets 
that it can publish only a few, 
but notes that by a majority of 
just over two to one, the letters 
say that Monty was quite right 
in saying what he did. One typi­
cal letter says;
“He is saying what the major­
ity of Britons. have been think­
ing for a long time.”
Another letter-writer says:
“I say ‘Well done, Monty’ and 
feel glad we still have in this 
country leaders who believe in 
building friendship and agree­
ments on ai firm foundation of 
frankness, not glossed over by 
superficial smiles and hand- 
slisHcs **
MAUDLING’S THREAT
Britain’s paymaster - general, 
Reginald Maudling, is still on the 
trail of a European free trade 
area of 17 nations to supplant the 
present common market area of 
six nations. At a meeting of the 
Gouncil of Europe Consultative 
Assembly, he gave a warning 
that Britain will "get tough" if 
the common market group does 
not make more effort to help 
bring the 17-power free trade 
area into being. He told this as­
sembly at Strasbourg:
"If the present deadlock con­
tinues, the non-common market
countries will have to seek ways 
and means to expand in other 
directions."
Pleading for a compromise, he 
said that the 11 non-common 
market countries were prepared 
to make many sacrifices, expect 
political ones, to bring this about.
Mr. Maudling’s plea, however, 
did liot bring even a flutter of 
comment from the common mar­
ket group. And here in England, 
there is a general view that he is 
still flogging a dead horse 
e x p e c t  BIG INFLUX
Britain is preparing for the 
greatest: influx of Canadian tour­




Reports from the shipping com-
ALLESTREE, England (C PI- 
Early arrivals on a housing es­
tate in this Midlands town have 
to settle for addresses like 14 A-4 
Road. Tlie builders and local au 
thorities are having trouble get­
ting together on street names.
When the builders submitted 
their plans to the council for ap­
proval, the names had a Cornish 
flavor. The councillors felt that 
Cornwall was a long way from
A year later, going over Ml 
material, Levine conceived the 
idea of putting his ImpreMloos la 
the form of a travel book and re­
ceived a commission for tha i>ro> 
.ect from a London puhUiher, 
(Putnam and Company, Ltd.)
The reason I decided on the 
travel-book form Is partly be­
cause it is ideally suited to the 
writer who works close to hU ex­
perience, who cannot invent un­
less he has based it on something 
he has seen or felt."
Returning from a five-months 
visit early In 1956, Levine tumad 
out a 150,000-word draft stressing 
the "travel" side, but was dis­
satisfied with it.
"It didn’t hold together the way 
I wanted, nor did it express any 
of this love * hate relationship 
which 1 still felt strongly. So I 
spent more time and revised It, 
cutting down to the published 
115.000 word.s."
During his second attempt h i 
found he was writing “ more tha 
way 1 write a novel, rather than 
straight reporting."
CHANGED TITLE 
The publishers wrote Levine 
that his manuscript was "too 
good for a travel book" and pre* 
sented it as "a critical reassess­
ment of the moral and cultural 
values of Canada.” Levine says 
he “protested strongly" at this 
presentation but was powerless 
under his contract to prevent it.
Also over the author’s protests, 
the publishers changed the title 
from The Double Croslng, an in­
tentional play on words In which 
Levine Intended to refer both to 
his two trips to Canada and to 
a double-crossing" of humin 
values.
He explains that much of the 
book is concerned with European 
immigrants to Canada and their 
children, and the unnecessary 
waste in human values that re­
sulted when "Canadian society 
put pressure, especially on the 
children from these families, to 
cut themselves off from their 
racial, cultural ties."
Levine believes the result wat 
"confusion” among Canadian re­
viewers.
I think this is partly due to 
the book’s title—partly because 
the publisher tried to market It 
as a different book than it is; 
and partly to the sensitivity of 
some Canadian reviewers who 
are reluctant to admit that the 
side of Canada which I wrote a« 
bout exists."
panics and the trans-Atlantic air­
lines reveal the largest booking 
ever experienced.
Doctors and their families com­
ing over for the annual meeting, 
in Edinburgh, of the British and 
Canadian Medical Associations, 
will add over 2,000 to the total of 
holiday visitors. Hotels and bus 
tour services are going to haye 
their facilities taxed to the ut­
most to care for the Canadian in­
flux, and the fact that a record 
invasion is expected from the 
United States, as well, is adding 
to the demand for accommoda 
tion and services.
Advice given to me by one of 
the bus tour companies Is: “ If 
Canadians want to make bus 
tours, either on the continent or 
in Britain, during their holidays 
over here, they would be well 
advised to make their reserva­
tions with agents in Canada be­
fore they come over.”
BYGONE DAYS
UublU which will Identify mnllg- ton next week. 
niuU celb," Dr. Vu.s.si\r Htated.j Dr, Vn.ssar i.sh graduate of tho
He pre.sontcd a paper on the
nmi.>cl\at a recent meeting nf tlu-'f''” ' ^ r .  Cnlllng wa.s a pathology 
Brltlah BClentlsts here. ' nrlll,sh\colnmbla Association
' U ey hope to dcveldp n ' Allhongll''lho ba.sl.s of the Va.s
mctliod of 'Siwttlng ettneer eoll.s, 4i ' , V ' ^ ‘X .  technique -
Their untiih.-vlo ko;v1 i.s a “‘'‘‘ j"/ X ln iv  m n11.scroscopy~ls not
nccuralo diagnosis of cancer, in 1 uthn ogy and ' . Y was not until Inst venr
VANCOUVER (CP) -  An ac­
curate technique of observing the 
growing hubit.s of cells similar to 
cancer has been perfectl'd by two 
iclenti.s
a te
its earliest and most curable 
•tage!,
Ur. Phillip Vnssar, pathologist 
At tho Vaiicouvcr tleitcral Hospi­
tal, said Thursday ho sludliHl the 
growth of malignant tumors by 
staining diseased tissues with 
fluorescent dyes and examining 
th«hn under a misrpscoiMs by 
ultraviolet light.
Dr. Vnssar and Charles Culling, 
A pathology, technleipn at Hip hos­
pital, have been «lolng rcsVurch 
on tho technique for « year. Dr. 
Harold Taylor, head of the pa­
thology department, recently 
Joined the two men,
RE€Oni> GROWTH
"We are coming dosi) to re 
tordlng Ute nature of growth




was not until last year that the 
two re,searchers began following 
It tlirough
\ t 1k\v have tested 2tl dyes which 
arc made vUsllile inider ultra­
violet light on all types of human 
(Issue, TRjy discovered one com- 
Let ui play (he men (or our hination among the dyes which 
people, and (or the dtles of our makes cells dl.sturbed by a rare 
God.—II, Samuel 10! 12. !dlsi?asis,' ainylo||do.sl.s, light up.
A good Christian should niakc a ',, 
fine patriot and cltlzcni , c d ls ’’ Di^ Vnlsar̂ ŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
U has also been used jo IdepUfy 
,s\icccss(nlly the basic rnom- 
f tissues .which ennnol 
be sludlod on nilcrnscope slides;
Thy team's work is financed by 
n 14,000 grant from the National
SPECIAL RR4UE8T
DEVON, England (CP)—Booksiijrnnces 
loaned by Devon cminty libraries 
to convicts in DarUnoog only bv 
special requckt. Indude voiumca 
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10 YEARS AGO 
May, 1949
Okanagan Valley fruit-growing 
circles welcomed Hon. C. D, 
Howe's announcement that Bri­
tain is planning to purchase Can­
adian apples, despite the fact 
the statement referred to "only 
token purchases."
With Kelowna's famed fruit 
trees bursting Into full bloom and 
tho weatherman upholding the' 
good name of "Sunny Okanagan" 
tourists are (locking to the Orc­
hard City for a spring-time holi­
day.
20 YEARS AGO 
May, 1939
Nearly 1.50 ladles of the Kel­
owna district participated in the 
annual blossom drive conduct­
ed by tho Kelownii Ladies’ Hospi­
tal aid. Tliilrty cars were com­
mandeered for the occasion. Al­
though the financial returns are 
not certain, tho ladles' aid hopes 
to clear between 500 to 170 from 
this drive.
30 YEARS AGO 
May, 1929
Tlie Boy Choristers of St, Mlc- 
hoal and All Angels’ left by Can­
adian National (or tho , Coast, 
whore they will take part In tho 
B.C, Musical Competition Fostl 
val now being held In Vancouver. 
Tl)oy wore accompanied by the 
Rev. C. E, Davis, conductor.
50 YEARS AGO 
May, 1009
The new fruit packinghouse 
now being built on the lower KLO 
bench for Stirling and Pitcairn 
has reached completion, and will 
be ready for this summer’s oper' 
ations.
Derbyshire and that St. Mawgan 
Avenue and Pentewan Avenue 
were not only unfarniliar but 
downright unpronounceable.
The council returned the plans 
with a substitute list of its own 
naming the streets after English 
trees like the oak, the ash and 
the elm.
That was a bit too humdrum 
for the firm, which submitted an­
other list with all the namc.s 
neatly translated Into Latin. The 
council turned that one down, 
considering Ulmus Street no Im 
provement on Elm. The builders 
tried another Cornish list includ­
ing St. Merryn Gose, St. Just 
Crescent and St. Eval Avenue. 
THREATENED ACOON
While the council mulled that 
one over, the builders explained 
that they wanted to bring Eng­
land closer together. ’They have 
another development going up In 
Cornwall and they plan to give 
Derbyshire names to the streets 
there.
As the discussion entered its 
fifth month, they threatened to 
take legal action against the 
council.
"We feel It Is time we got 
away from the same old street 
names over and over again," 
said a spokesman for the firm. 
’’’The general feeling of the peo­
ple here Is that they would prefer 
St. Eval Avenue to Elm Avenue."
V IS IT IN G
V A N C O U V E R
On Business?
Many wise business travellers 
are finding that The Ritz offers 
a truly relaxed atmosphere 
combined with a handy bust* 
ness location.
Located next door to Vancou­
ver's largest office building, 
right in the city’s business dis­
trict, The Ritz offers comfort­
able suites with rooms large 
enough for meeting or display 
purposes at prices which are 
within your budget.
The Captain’s Locker is the 
meeting place for 
business tool
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall is so proud of
T H E ITZ
VANCOUVER 
Phone Mutual 5-8311 
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
U.S.A., 815.00 per yoah •7,50 fpr 
CnnrO|r InsUtu(»> Mini a grant froiii O months; 83.7.5 foi 3 months; 
the D C, Cancer Institute, < atnglo copy sales .price, 5 cents.





Taken by dur photographer. 
It is easy to got souvenir 
photos bf tlie time you were Ih 
the nows, Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album,
Large Glossir 8Mi * 8Mi 
 ̂ ^Oialjr-81.00̂
No Phone Orders Please
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Full Display on Hand
Shop evenings and save wasted man hours \
Open Dally 9t00 a.m. - 9t00 p.m. Monday Thru Saturday
Here are a few of our prices;
British coipmon NAILS
(All sbe.s). Per keg .........................$12.20
Barrett Frostonc NIuItl SHINCfLES.
Per square (100 sq. f t,) ............. ..,.,..$12,25
Fibre Glass INSULATION.
Per thousand sq, ft. .............. ...$63.0b
Mahogany DOORS, from ....... .....$6,30
5/16” Plywood, 458, per shccit......l.$2.30
Plywobd, 4x8, per sheet............ $2.40
Plywood, 4x8, per sheet ...;:.......$3.50
, jkll” Plywood, 4x8, per sheet ....,.......$4.25
Plywopd, 4x8, per sheet..........;.$4.75
at GREAT REDUCTIONS
Wood aili  ̂ Metal Windows
APPI
ALL finish woods and 
materials at DISCOUNT 
PRICICS
Plumbing Sets’Complete to 
the floor from $1 IS.OOi
23%  DISCOUNT ON ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES
For furlltcr Products and Prices Call — Write — Phone . . .  Wc Deliver Anywhere
CENTRAL SUPPLY DEPOT "
WINFIELD, n.C. Phone ROger 5-2552
The Daily G)urier
KELOWNA and INTERIOR
Kdowaa* British Cohimbia Saturday, May 9, 1959 ruga 3
Valley Urged To Buy
#
M ore British Goods
RUTLAND'S MAY DAY ROYALTY SELECTED
Three lovelies agaijut a 
bower background art these , 
young Rutland girls, chosen to 
rule over Rutland's May day ,
celebrations May 13 and 19. 
May Queen Linda Cro.ss is 
flanked by her two princes.ses, 
Bernice Yeast Uefti and Ger-
Irrigation W a te r  A p len ty  
For Users In Vernon Area
Requiem Mass 
For C. DalCol
 ̂ Requiem mass ŵ as said Satur­
day at the Church of the Immacu-
VERNON—There will be ample Irrigation water will be flowing by the end of this week, Mr. late Conception for Cirello DalCol, 
water for irngalion purixises m through ' practically the entire; Dob.son said. Thi>, of cour.se. is late of 608 Cornation Ave. His 
the Vernon area, according to Vernon Irngalion Ehstrict system what is known as “ floixi water."ideath occurred April 30 at his
W. K. Dobson, secretary-manager; " ~ * .........  iresidencc. IJc was in his 55th
of the Vernon Irrigation District,
after a survey of water cour.sesj 
this week.
At the Aberdeen cour.se, there 
Is seven inches of snow, with. 
a water content of 2.8 inches—| 
six inches down from a month j 
ago. 1
He piointed out that the creeks} 
arc only just starling to come 
up and most of the seepage is ini
VERNON BRIEFS
. u- u ■ I I .  ----------- . . , _ Kelowna direct from Italy in 1925.the ground, which IS good.  ̂L a s t . j j .  about $3,000^May 15. During his many years here he
Some 3,500 taxpayers are ex-jj^g^ w'orked for B.C. Fruit Pro-year on May 7, the ground wasighead of what it was at this time
bare at the Aberdeen course. I a year ago.
On Silver Star, at the 6.000 foot] This week it was reported that,notices about Juno 15. 
altitude, there were 67 inches of $64,500 had been paid in advance!TEEN-AGE ROAD-E-0 
snow on the course, with a water by the end of April, compared! VERNON — V e r n o n  Junior 
content of 28 inches, or roughly|with $61,500 in 1958. People pay-'Chamber of Commerce will oper-
40 per cent, which is good, Mr. ing taxes in advance receive ate its first Vernon teen-age c_ Ramoone, G. Orsi, S. Vaccaro
Dobson said. This water drains 
into the BX Creek.
■This is the first year surveys 
have been taken on Silver Star, 
60 there are no comparisons.
4
There is a slim hope that the 
United Kingdom will purchase 
more Okanagan apples this year, 
according to the United Kingdom 
senior trade commissioner to 
Canada, who spent Friday in 
Kelowna and left this morning 
by car for Vancouver.
Making his first cross-Canada', 
on-the-spot tour, Kenneth Mc­
Gregor, CMG, said the U.K. gov­
ernment ‘‘has promised to make 
a substantial step forward this 
year," referring to action indi­
cated at a Commonwealth eco­
nomic conference in Montreal 
last September.
Mr. McGregor recalled that 
the government’s aim, proclaim­
ed at the conference, was to get 
aldine Frankie. All are Grade '  eluding athletic tournaments, I rid of all import restrictions oni 
V pupiLs m Rutland elemcn- ■ feature two-day festival, jdollar goods as soon as possible.
tary schools. Parades, sports, centennial park. — iCourier UNLUCKY
midway, other attractions, in- | staff photo—prints available.) ! . not many restne-
_______     i tions left on produce and food
supplies,” Mr. McGregar said, 
"but it so happens that apples 
and processed apples are still 
among the unlucky ones." He 
said nobody knows for sure if 
apples and apple products will 
have restrictions lifted.
In an exclusive interview, Mr. 
McGregor told the Daily Courier 
that the U.K. is going all out to 
get more British goods into Can­
ada, explaining that last year, 
“in visible trade, we bought $7.50 
from Canada for every $5 sold to 
Canada.”
Maintaining that British farm 
machinery sets a world standard, 
backed by the fact that the U.K. 
is the ‘‘largest exporter of trac­
tors in the world,” Mr. McGregor 
felt there was a definite place 
in the Okanagan for more Brit­
ish farm machinery.
GOODS COMPETITIVE 
The ‘‘great advantage” of 
British g ^ s  going all the way 
from the U.K. to Vancouver by 
boat made them competitive in 
price.
Leslie Reid, U.K. trade com­
missioner at Vancouver, and 
host of Mr. McGregor while in 
this province, joined in by say­
ing that Britain has many ‘‘ex­
cellent equivalents” for Ameri­
can equipment in Okanagan 
packing houses.
He suggested that before ma­
jor purchases for packing houses 
and orchards are considered, in­
quiries should be made about 
U.K. equiprhent.
Mr. Reid took pride in the 
revelation that, during the past 
two months in Vancouver, there 
were more registrations for one 
model of British car than for a 
German-made favorite.
INTERIOR LUMBER OPERATIONS 
INJURY-FREE IN SAFETY WEEK
The safety flag was still flying at S. M. Simpson Ltd. 
today proclaiming the fact that “safety week” had been 
completed without accident or injury in the Simpson's 
operations—mill and logging.
Involved during the week were 350 men and women, 
who worked 14,000 man hours without suffering a com­
pensable injury.
According to latest information obtainable here, 
there has been no accident or injury in the Interior dur­
ing the forestry industry’s safety week. However there 
were two fatalities at the Coast.
S and K Plywoods plant still has a shift to finish 




VERNON — A further cxampl* 
of the rapid development of Ver« 
non, is the Kal-View-Point sub­
division, a $250,000 deal involving 
120 lots.
The subdivision Is located of 
the KickwULie loop, north of the 
lookout, on Highway 97, two miles 
from Vernon.
The land was formerly owned 
by R. Fltzmaurice. The subdivis­
ion was laid out by engineer F. 
G. deWolt and is completely sur­
veyed.
The subdivision provides a full 
view up the Coldstream valley to 
Bluenose, the Camel’s Hump, and 
the mountain range in the dis­
tance. Coldstream municipality 
has enlarged its boundaries to 
include the acreage, designed 
strictly for homes.
NO RESTRICTION
Building permits may be ob­
tained from Coldstream munici­
pality: there is rural route de­
livery and school bus service. 
“ISso 30 horse power pumps will 
lift water from the lake.
The property goes down the hill 
to the C.N.R. tracks. There is a 
113-foot lot on the lake shore, 
which give lake privileges to 
subdivision owners.
M ill Rate, Budget Details 
W ill Be Decided N ext Week
(By Special Correspondent) [for striking the mill rate and 
VERNON—Prepayment of 1959.bringing down a budget being
year.
! Very Rev. R. D. Anderson was 
I the celebrant of the requiem mass 
'and also officiated at the grave- 
l.'iide rites at the Kelowna ceme­
tery.
The evening before, prayers 
for the departed and the rosary 
were recited at Kelowna Funeral 
Directors’ chapel.
The late Mr. DalCol came to
ipected to receive their 1959 tax ccssors and then for Calona 
Wines Ltd. He leaves a sister in 
Italy.
Pallbearers at the final rites 
were U. Ciancone, A. Ciancone,
GLORIOUS STORY TO TELL
Too M any "W oeks" In Year, 
Speaker Tells Rotary Club
Kelowna Rotarians heard news- down the years.” 
papers praised during ‘‘Canadian 
Radio Week” when guest speak­
er Ed Boyd spoke on radio’s rec­
ord of public service.
four per cent interest on their i road-e-o Sunday on the Super 
money until August 31. jValu parking lot, beginning at 9
Mill rate for the city is ex-|a.m. Thirty-two contestants will 
pected to be arrived at by city | vie for trophies in the written 
fathers next week, the deadline'and skill driving tests.
and G. Menta.
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Funeral service was held Tues­
day in the Kelowna Funeral 
Directors’ chapel for Samuel 
Kalleka, who died at his resi­
dence at Winfield April 29. He 
was 67 years of age.
Born in Poland, he came to 
Canada in the early part of the 
I century, farming near Fort Wil­
liam, Ont. . /
He moved to Niagara Falls in 
1945, and came to the Okanagan 
in 1952.
Mr. Kalleka is survived by two 
daughters, . Mrs. M. (Annie) 
Marion of Fort William and Mrs. 
B. A. (Mary) Redman, Otter 
Rapids, Ont.; one son, John, in 
Ontario, and two brothers. He 
also loaves six grandchildren.
Raymond Fair officiated at the 




PEACHLAND—Miss Donna Yee 
and Miss Harriet They have 
arrived from UBC to do their 
prac^ce teaching at the elemen­
tary school.Miss Yee is teaching 
grade five and six and Miss Tuey 
teaches grades four and five. 
They will be here for another 
three weeks.
J s L m
PRLC:i( ’ K A I I O N l
NORMAL 
PRtCIPITATlON 
FOR THIS PERIOD' 
VANCOUVER 16 
EDMONTON 1,1 
RECiNA 0 8. 
WINNIPEG i :  
TORONTO 76 
MONTREAL U  
HALIFAX
MAY WEATHER CHILLY IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
O
Mrs.. F. D ietz 
Funeral Held
Rev. E, H. Nikkei and Rev. J. 
B, Kovnnlewski officiated at the 
fiinornl service Thursday for Mrs 
Katherine Dietz, late of 1026 
Fuller Avenue, She died May 3 in 
Kelowna General Hospital in her 
61 year.
Born in Yugoslavia, she came to 
Canada 47 years ago. She was 
married at Hatton, Sask. In 1916 
In 1926, she and her husband 
moved to Gnlnhad, Alta, whore 
they farmed until retiring to 
Kelowna five years ago.
She is survived by her husband 
Frederick; six daughters, Mrs 
J, iMnr.v) KcinUf, O.soyoos, Mrs 
R, iMngdollna) Felzlen, of Gal 
nhad, ARa., Mrs. J, iLydla) 
SelioUenborg, Penticton; Miss 
lEinilla Dietz, Edmonton, and 
I Misses Edna and Evelyn Dietz 
both of Kelovvna; five ■ sons 
Henry, Ponokn, Alta,, Alfred 
Dlclsbury, Alla., Walter, Edmoa 
ton. Herbert, Galahad and Arnold 
In the state of Indiana,
, Intonnent was in Lakcvlcw 
Memorial Park cemetery with 
Kelowna Funeral Directors In 
cliargo. , ,
Mentioning the Milk for Brit­
ain drives, Canadian Red Cross, 
and March of Dimes campaigns, 
the speaker said that radio had 
failed to tell its own story, that 
people in general failed to rea 
lize that radio stations were 
great servants of the people.
Newspapers are, too, he said, 
lamenting the fact that, here 
again, the public seems to be un 
aware, or unappreciative, of the 
great good that newspapers do.
“Governments often heed their 
editorial columns,” said Mr. 
Boyd, “and the press has been 
instrumental in contributing to 
the acquisition of many benefits 
for the community."
“450 WEEKS”
Acknowledging the fact that 
“we’re all weak from so many 
weeks”—there being 450 annual­
ly, according to Barry Mather— 
Mr. Boyd said that radio week 
was justified because radio had 
a glorious story to tell in the 
field of public service. 'Ihe 
speaker then paid tribute to “an 





KAMLOOPS (CP)—Tho British 
Columbia Livestock Producers 
Co-operative Association plans to 
establish its permanent head­
quarters here, in a shift from 
■Vancouver, city council was told.
K. R. Chowen, manager of as­
sociation stockyards in Van­
couver, told council of tho plans 
as he offered to buy city-owned 
buildings at an exhibition park 
here as well as adjacent park 
area.
If the plans materialize, it 
would likely make Kamloops the 
cattle centre of B.C. It already 
is the hub of a prosperous cattla 
raising area.
, Property covered includes live­
stock exhibition buildings, stock- 
yards', a civic arena, 10 acres of 
park area, a race track and 
grandstand.
Establishing permanent mar­
keting headquarters in l^amloops 
would mean an industry which 
would distribute about $3,000,000 
reprimanded, bombarded, or in-'annually in Kamloops and the
The old soldier turned out to 
be an old console radio in the 
Royal Anne Hotel dining room. 
A great battalion of transistors 
was taking the console’s place, 
he said, and they, too, would 
serve when a house burned down, 
when a child was lost, night or 
day.
Art Hughes-Games thanked the 
speaker, endorsing the latter’s 
recommendation that we hold 
“leave us alone week” during 
which time we would refuse to 
be cajoled, coerced, reminded.
terfered with in any way.
COURTESY  ̂ PARKING
City council has agreed to al­
low 100 courtesy parking tickets 
to be used by visiting delegates 
to the Elks’ provincial convention 
here June 8-9.
surrounding areas, Mr. Chowen 
$aid.
In addition there would be a 
payroll of more than $35,000 a 
year.
The plan for the park area Is 
a long-term development and pos­
sibly would not be required for 
a t least five years.
$30,000 ROBBERY
MONTREAL (CP)—Three ban­
dits grabbed $30,000 in cash from 
a busy north-end tavern Friday 
in what police estimate was the 
biggest tavern' robbery in Mont­
real’s history.
Engineer To Address 
High School Pupils
A former high school teacher! 
now assistant registrar of the 
Association of Professional En­
gineers will address high school 
students In this area Wednesday 
and Thursday,
J. Howard Bennett, P. Eng., 
will spenk nt Rutland junior - 
senior high school and Kelowna 
senior high school May 13 and 
George 'Pringle junior - senior 
high school May 14.
Tlie purpose of Mr. Bennett’s 
visit is to inform students about 
profe.saloiml engineering and the 
special aptitudes and studies re 
quired for' such a career,




A T I O N A L
IJACHINERY
L i m i t e d
Packer Fans
ANNUAL MEETING
KELOWNA SENIOR HOCKEY ASS’N
A Q U A T IC  L O U N G E  
Thursday, May 14, 7:30 p.m.
* BE SURE TO ATTEND
Granville Island 
Vanconver 9, BC
STARTING MONDAY FOR 3 DAYS
W H Y
p o ts  THIS
PSAUTItUl 






GETS A GUN” 
2 Shows 7:00 
and 9:00
"Beautifully ected and directed 




JEAN QABIN<NICOl£ (XXJRCQ. 
Adult Entertainment Only






For Investment in , 
preferred first (1st) 
Moctgngcs yielding ,
See Us Ttoday 
or Phone P() 2-2127









$ $ $ % $ '$  ; $ $
' T e m p c i a U i i T ' . ' .  b e l o w  o p m i u ’ h , :  
b e l o w  n o r m a l  l u ' O  f o r
M a y  (or iluu pro\'ii)t'<' ami Urn I 
I'rnliies in latest Itmn-ranuO
.... . ' ' . ........  \' . ■'
Legion Plans Mixed 
Smoker On May 22
PEACHLAND A K'shI number 
pUt\mled the regular inerting (K 
the (.'anaiilan I.i.glon, Hraneh 6'.), 
this weeR when it was tieciried (o 
hold a rnlxi’d Miiioker anti bingo 
May 22'. . '
■ The Inaiieli wants to olitain 
names wtrnms wla> have been 
io giMKi ;.tamlmg (or 7.U eonseno 
live yeais niul woiild. tlierfore, l>e 
piegllile (or tlie 2.5-yeiH' tiadge, 
Arrangemi'iil.s were made to 
aold a woiK paity ,\t the Legion 
llidl lomoiiow iSundayi. It' is 
ho|H'd a gihid civ>w(l will turn qiil.
' ' i ' .'i,' ■ Iv'.
foreea.st, From abov(>Hiap ' it 
would appear Okanagan l.s In 
"lielow" Jiraeket, lail Just on 
Iringe of "miieh below", Pre-, 
eipiiatloii, (lining period is ex-, 
tieetetl to be moderate llmaigh-
(uil mo.it of Canada, with ex- 
reptlou ,of Prairie.s \vl\eri« fore, 
east in for llglil rainfall, Great 
Lakes and Caiunla’s, piajor 
ejtle.s l|v East' eaiv look for 
lieavy rain, (CP nowsmapi
\ ..—
Make This The Year To Visit Europe
Ytni eipi travel to llomi' Ijy air and at no extra eOst .sto|T-nyer 
In England. Holland, HelgUim. Fraiiee,,Germany, Sw'ilA'rlaacI, 
S('on and I'oitugal, rouml-lrip air fare (ro|n Vaiaionver,
Ail for us il(HV ns 5H04.90
Ask alkmt (air Fly, now-i-Pay . later plan '




In Vermm .llOl .llsl Ave.
Phene 1*0 2-171.5 
Phone I,I 2-.59in ,
\





1665 ELLIS ST. PIIONR rO  2-2204
M r
At the Hospital Grounds '
VVEDNESDAY, MAY 13th
2 Io 5 p.m. —  ADMISSION FREE
!, For llie Children
PONY R ID E S- - CLOWNS— BALLOONS 
HOT-DOG STAND — ICE CREAM AND POP 
 ̂ ' FISH'POND
WHITE ELEPHANT BOOTH 
HOME COOKING STALL — PLANT STALL \
■ COOKING CONTEST — HANDICRAFT STALL 
> TEA CUP READER — AUCTION OF NEW GOODS ^
This year b dcileatessan will lie avallahlc '
For y()ur convenience tea will be served , 
at the grounds, \
IN H IE  EVEN I OF RAIN FAIR Wil l. BE HELD 
IN THE ARENA ,
Bring the 
Whole Family 
Make it a Date 
for the 13th
Proceeds fpr Hospital Equipment
Sponsored by the Junior llospilul Auxiliary
\
«■*#«
AUCE WINSBY. W onto’a E4itw
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SAMPLES OF WARES TO BE OFFERED AT FAIR
Stalls for the big Hospital 
Fair on May 13. will soon be 
erected on the hospital grounds.
for the hundreds of articles to 
be offered for sale. A few sam* 
pics of the wide variety being
offered are admired by Mrs. 
L. N. Leathley, Jr. Hospital 
Auxiliary president Mrs. H. R.
Henderson, Mrs. H. C. August, 
and Mrs. W. C. Spillor. Fair is 
under auspices of Junior and 
Senior Auxiliaries.
Dim inutive M ode ls  
Show Small Styles
OKANAGAN MISSION — Thcl Over $120 was realized, and 
Spring Fashion Show of chil* the guild extends thanks to the 
dren’s clothes held this week at many people who helped make
Lack Of Challenge Fundamental 
Problem In Canadian Education
the Okanagan Mission Commun 
ity Hall was a great success. 
Over 90 people watched the little 
models parade in very attractive 
spring and summer clothes.
The hall looked lovely, and the 
tea under the convenership of 
Mrs. P. Edawrds and Mrs. G. 
Sarsons was excellent. Hall dec­
orations yfore done by Mrs. R. 
Kerr and Mrs. C. Simkins, table 
decorations by Mrs. K. N. S. 
Shepherd.
Mrs. N. Matick, in charge of 
cookies and lemonade for the 
children, did a thriving business, 
as did Mrs. D. Hooker in charge 
of the fish pond. Mrs. F. Day 
looked after a stall of clothing.
The fashion show with Mrs. H. 
McClure and Mrs. C. H. Harris 
in charge ran smoothly in spite 
of a few of the tiny models’ stage 
fright.
First part of the show was for 
pre-school age, and the models 
included Kathy Weeks, Linda 
Armstrong, Debbie Swarbrick, 
Leslie Swarbrick, Gillian Thom* 
son, Kirsty Thomson, Gail 
Wright, Ian Swaisland, Jane Bax­
ter, Lynn Turner, David Dendy, 
Penny Mallam, Douglas Kerr, 
Karen Swarbrick, Derek Wemp, 
Jill Wemp, Margaret Needham, 
Rodney Odium, and Kerry Od­
ium. Efficient auctioneer from 
New Zealand, Mrs. M. G. Turner 
then auctioned off the pre-school 
clothes before the second part 
of the show.
School age children modelling 
were Sylvia Webster, Janet Mc­
Laughlin, Merla Lemmon, San­
dra Chalmers, Jennifer Smith, 
Judy Farris, Tanls Hamilton, 
Debbie Fry, Margaret Anderton, 
Irene Mills, Fiona McLaughlin, 
Patricia Haskett. Barbara Don­
aldson, Gail Jones, Lorraine 
Bishop, Annette Bundeschuh, 
Barbara Farris, Chris Wilson, 
Su.san Barclay and Marlene 
Mills. Tliese clothes were auc­
tioned off with some spirited 
bidding.
Visitors were welcomed on be 
half of St. Andrew’s Evening 
Guild by Mrs. T. B. Upton, who 
did the commentating. Mrs. H 
C. Dunlop and Mrs. D. Oliver 
nssisted the auctioneer.
the fashion show a success.
Registered at the Eldorado 
Arms Hotel this week are Mrs. 
C. Elphicke of Prince George, 
Mrs. J. Keay of Vancouver, Mr. 
Frank Elphicke, Vancouver, Mr. 
Misses C. M. and W. Aylard of 
Victoria
GUIDE COOKIES
Due to the fact that a number 
of people were not home last 
Saturday when the Guides and 
Brownies called to sell cookies, 
there are a number of boxes of 
cookies left. These will be de­
livered to your home if you 
phone Mrs. Roy Wignall, PO 4- 
4311, or any Guide or Brownie 
Mother.
PEACHLAND — Mrs. Grant 
Eddy, her son, Ross and daugh­
ter, Darlene are leaving today 
lor coastal points. They will visit 
Mrs. Eddy’s elder daughter, 
Mrs. D. K. Edwards and her 
husband and young baby in Vic­
toria lor a lew days, prior to 
leaving lor Seattle. From there 
they will motor through the U.S. 
to Eastern Canada as far as Port 
Dover, Ont., where they will re­
side in the future.
Mrs. Eddy can\e to Peachland, 
from Northern Ontario, with her 
husband, the late Grant Eddy, 
in 1937, and has made her home 
here during the interval.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webb, 
of Kelowna, have purchased Mrs, 
Eddy’s home, on Princeton Ave. 
and, with their 11-year-old daugh 
ter, Janice, will be moving about 
May 15. Mr. Webb is a high 
school teacher in Kelowna.
Visitors at the home of Mrs. 
L. Ayres early this week were, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Barker, of 
Kelowna; Dr. and Mrs. W. J 
Netherton, Penticton; and her 
grandson, Bob Schultz from UBC 
who stopped on his way home to 
Revclstokc.
Visitors at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. ,C. C. Hclghway, this week 
were W. Watts and Dougins 
Sutton from Vancouver, who 
have been touring the valley in 
blossom time.
EDMONTON (CP) — Canadian 
students are not given the same 
challenge in education as students 
are in other countries, says a re­
cent report submitted to the Ed­
monton Branch of the Canadian 
Federation of University Women.
The report was the work of the 
group’s six-member education 
committee, prepared a f t e r  
months of research.
The committee boiled the re 
port down to seven “fundamental 
issues” in the Canadian educat­
ion system which “ merit further 
study.”
The issues;
1. The need for clarification of 
the role of the school. ’"The school 
has taken upon itself or had 
thrust upon it such a variety of 
roles that confusion reigns.”
2. ’The role of the home must 
also be. clarified because uncer 
tainty in parental attitudes must 
inevitably lead to insecurity in 
the children.
3. Provision must be made for 
individual differences in students. 
This issue concerns social behav­
ior, pace of learning and differ 
ences of temperaments and in­
tellects.
4. ’The lack of challenge In 
learning is “one of the most 
fundamental problems,” perhaps 
“the most serious aspect of deval
uation in education,” because in­
centive for learning is as import­
ant for education as for life in 
general.
5. Discipline, on the mental,
moral and physical level, as well 
as punitive, is essential. Disci­
pline as punishment may be un­
healthily suppressive, whereas 
discipline in the fuller sense is 
essentially bound up with incen­
tive and motivation. |
6. Canadian teachers do notj 
hold the respect accorded teach­
ers in other countries, and the 
quality of education cannot be in 
advance of the qualifications of 
teachers.
7. Physical fitness is a “serious 
facet” of education and should be 
carefully considered.
Committee convener Mrs. K. A. 
Yonge said the report was critical 
because “a study which works 
toward improvement in any .sys­
tem must naturally focus upon 
the deficits of that system.”
“While we are suggesting cer­
tain areas in need of revision, we 
are well aware from the results 
of our study of the many advan­
tages in Canadian education.”
The committee recommended 
that the seven issues outlined 
should become the basis of a 
study by the Home and School 
Associations in Alberta.
Finnish Couple 
To Sail Atlantic 
In 56-Foot Yawl
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) — An 
adventurous Finnish couple here 
plan to sail the Atlantic to Fin­
land in a home-made 56-foot 
yawl.
Nlilo Onjukka, 27, and his wife 
Anja, 25. estimate the trip will 
take from 30 to 40 days. The 
craft has an auxiliary motor but 
they hope to make the trip to 
Helsinki entirely under sail.
Although neither had previous 
experience, Niila and his brother 
Velkko built the bout themselves. 
’Fhey planned to launch it later 
thi.s month, with August as the 
.sailng month. All that remained 
to be done at the end of April 
was to lay the seven-ton cast iron 
keel and make the two masts, 
one 50 feet and the other 60 feet 
high.
STOUT CRAFT
The yawl will carry 1,400 
square feet of canvas and its 
makers claim it will remain up­
right in any weather except a 
hurricane. The couple will take 
food for 50 days.
The v e s s e l  accommodates 
eight. It is called Ahti, Finnish 
for King of the Waves, and took 
15 months to build.
In Finland the couple will visit 
their parents, then set out for 
Africa. They hope then to tour 
the South Sea islands.
By trade a tool and die-maker, 
Niilo has also worked as a plas­
terer to finance the project. He 
says he learned to sail from his 
father, and that his family has 
followed the sea for centuries.
HITHER AND YON
May-End Rites 
To Be Performed 
A tF irs tL u th e ra fT
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Krause. 
Ellison, wish to announce tha 
engagement of their twin daugh­
ter Hildegurd to Mr. Adolf Meier, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Meier. 
Switzerland.
’The wedding will take place at 
the First Lutheran Church. Kel­
owna. on Friday, May 29, at 3:30 
p.m., with Rev. L. Jones offlci- 
ating. ,
PLANNING TO ATTEND . , 
the Military Ball which will be 
held In the Kelowna Armory May 
23 are a number of Vancouver 
officers and their wives. They 
will include Honorary Colonel 
Brig. W. C. Murphy. CB. DSO. 
ED, QC, and Mrs. Murphy, 24th 
Militia Group Commander Brig. 
R. T. Du Moulin, ED, and Mrs. 
Du Moulin, Lieut.-Cpl. W, G. 
Lambe, ED, CD, and Mrs. 
Lambe, AAQMG Headquarters 
B.C. Area Ueut.-Col. E. , G. 
Eokins and Mrs. Eakins, Lieut.* 
Col. H. G. Colbeck, CD. and Mrs. 
Colbeck. and Lieut.-Col. G. E. 
Blyth, CD, and Mrs. Blyth.
HOME FROM COAST . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Long have re­
turned from a week’s trip to 
Vancouver.
MOVE EAST . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
R. T. Hetesi and family left yes­
terday to take up residence in 
London, Ont.
FORMER RUTLAND . . . band- 
master and teacher Mr. Gordon 
King and Mrs. King will leave 
early in July lor the British 
Isles'and Europe, with a five-day 
stay in Moscow, according to 
word received by Mrs. King’s 
mother, Mrs. H. Walker. Mr. 
King plans to exchange ideas 
with other musical conductors 
during the two-month tour.
LOCAL VISITORS . . . Visitors 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Daigneault are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Dick, of White Rock, 
B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Carroll, 
of Edmonton, and Mrs. Edith 
Gunn, of VeAnilion, Alta., who 
are enroute home following a 
trip to California,




Miss Margaret J. Clay has 
been re-elected chairman of the 
Public Library Commission of 
British Columbia, making her 
fourth term in this office since 
her appointment to the Com­
mission in 1948. Miss Clay is 
the retired chief librarian of 
Victoria and has had a long 
B.s.sociation with library affairs 
in B.C., Canada, and the United 
States, She Is an honorary life I 
member of the B.C. Library 
Association and a charter mem­
ber of the Canadian Library 
Association in whose formation 
she played an active part. Miss 
Clay was previously chairman 




The engagement is made known 
today of ’Thelma Mary Lois, only 
daughter of Mrs. Laura Taylor, 
to David Tait Beasley, second son 
of ’Thomas Beasley, and the lata 
Mrs. Beasley, Kelowna.
The wedding will take place 
Saturday, June 6, at 7 p.m. la 
First United Church.
SPECIAL HANDKERCHIEFS
WINDSOR. Ont, (CP)-Mayor 
Michael J. Patrick, in an effort 
to juovide funds for a new youth 
activity, has on sale 250 handker- 
chiefs at $l each bearing the 
; printed slogan; "Windsor—Pride 
I in progress."
COSTLY CALLS
NEWARK. England <CP) — It 
was so expensiv'e telephoning his 
wife in Dublin every Sunday 
evening (3s 3d for three minutes) 
that Jim McGlynn, 37, filed down 
halfpennies to the size of shilling 
coins, it was stated in court in 
this Nottinghamshire town. He 
was fined £25 for unlawfully al­
tering coins.
A carved stone cross at Bake- 
well In Derbyshire, E n g l a n d ,  
dates from the eighth century.
We’re always right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modern Oil or Gas Ilrating







Gigantic Square Dance Display 
Planned For Vernon Royal V isit
m:- 'B
VERNON—̂ u a re  dancers will 
be participating in the Royal 
Visit program in July when 
Queen Elizabeth visits Vernon.'
Following a meeting with Ver­
non’s Mayor Frank Becker, the 
Kalamalka Squares announced 
that they would be taking part in 
a pre-visit party; also presnting 
square dance exhibitions on the 
morning of the visit along the 
parade route and later appear in 
a square dance float in the Satur­
day afternoon parade.
Over ,500 square dancers from 
the Northern States, Alberta and 
B,C. will be In Vernon at the time 
of the Royal Visit for the mamm­
oth square dance Jammborce 
planned for the Vernon Days 
weekend, July 10 and 11.
Mayor Frank Becker and other 
dignitaries then in Vernon will be 
asked to participate in the wel­
coming ceremonies to the many 
visitors.
Le? Boyer of Okanogan, Wash, 
well-known to both Canadian and 
American dancers, will emcee the 




Canada and the USA participat­
ing.
STATES FESTIVALS
A contingent of Vernon square 
dancers will leave for the USA 
May 13 to take part in a lac-time 
square dance festival in Spokane 
and the Montana Square Dance 
Festival being held at Missoula. 
They will issue invitations to 
dancers at these two events to 
take part in the Vernon Jamboree 
on July 10 and 11, and carry a 
message from Mayor Frank 
Becker to the Mayor of Missoula.
Plans for the Vernon Jamboree 
call for a “warm-up” dance on 
the Friday night then the big 
Jamboree Dance on the Saturday 
night in the Vernon Civic Arena, 
An nfter-danc(> party is planned 
for Okanagan Landing and a fare­
well breakfast is to bo held at 
the Round-Up,
All dancers of the four Vernon 
clubs will be asked to participate 





•  •  •
Profitable Hobby 
For Stenographer
DANVILLE, Que (CP) -  Jes.sio 
Gorman combines an office ca­
reer with a profitable pu-stlme lus 
B cattle breeder.
In trim, fashionable, office ap­
parel, she works ns a stenog­
rapher for a company at nearby 
Asbestos during the day.
At night, and weekends, slie 
scrambles into her old clothes to 
look after her 225-acre farm In 
this Eastern Townships cqntrc BO 
inlles east 9f Montreal.
She ral.ses mainly Herufoi-d and 
pnrt-Durhnm beef cattle, selling 
the calves each fall. A large barn 
stocked with feed and hay har­
bors the animals in winter.
VI wouldn’t do anything else for 
the world,” she says of her ea- 
rcers."







Opposite the Post Office 
1485 Ellis St.
JUNIOR MARINER
T R A C Y  A D R IA N
WhcUicp B n 111 n K, fishing,
Swimming or Just romping, 
untof will take to this salty 
outRt that Is rqually nt home on 
JOjad or ecu, p te  Bwlm-and-play
trunks have side stripes, a i llt 
IKKkct and n half Ixilt In fmnl 
with a gold buckle. With tha 
shorts Is a short-sleevird, gilt 
tnittnncHt shirt that can he worn 
shown or cnit.sido. ^
YOU CAN RENT
A Typewriter or Adding Machine
Remington Rand Ppducts
New and Second-hand, Machines for Rent or Sale
You can buy manual or electric jwrmble typeWriteni foi' as low
•I a Week.as $1 (town and I
Fireproof Safes — Filing Cabinets Knrdcx Cabinets
OK TYPEWRITER SALES & SERVICE
251 B E R N A R D  A V E . —  P A R A M G IIN T  B ID C K  PQ 2-3200
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 2nd ANNUAL
COOK BOOK CONTEST
Here's an Opportunity for You or Your Club to Make
. . .  to help your 
favorite project. . .
It’s , fun and profitable, too! 
All entries properly submitted 
may be published in our 2nd 





FOR MOS r  RFCIPKS
$15.00
COOK BOOK RULES TO Bli FOU.OWED
1. Write plainly on one side of the paper only. Include name and 
address.
2. In case of women’s clubs, submit full name with initials of 
member submitting recipe and name of club on EACH recipe.
3. Give complete cooking or baking instructions, including types 
of cooking utensils, oven temperatures, time, etc.
4. A minimum of twenty recipes must be submitted by women’s 
clubs only.
5. In the case of individuals a minimum of otic recipe is sufficient 
to be eligible.
6. Recipes may be of any type of food or beverage and no more 
than half arc io be cookies or cakes.
7. Eptrlcs must be addressed to the Cookbook Editor, Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Kelowna, B.C,, or leave your entries at the 
officers of the Courier between 8:30 and .V p.m. Any recipes 
submitted may be publislicd in ihc Courier Cook Book.
ALL RECIPES MUST BE SUBMIHED BY
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GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
....... -  -     ■■ -   I  . ■ —  -I
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TORONTO (CP> — Coach C h rist from S<itkatc!u'w.;:i 
Hamp Pool and managing direc- riders.
tor Lew Hayman surveyed their lire Argo conch s.tid thal .dter 
recruiting job since the end of, looking; over the i>l:i> crs si.;!K-d 
the 1958 Big Four footbajl season by Hnnriiton Tiger C,its, Ott w.i 
[and proclaimed Toronto Argo-, Rough Riders and Montu rd Al ni- 
'nautp will be the mo.st improved etlcs he is convinced too h .vcn't 
■ team in the league tills year, sirengthcnod as inucii as Arsavs.
Pool and Hayman reviewed Oi'T.WVA
; their plans and hopes for the 1959; '"'c-fm-one trade iitiawn
season after disclosing Argos hud quarterback Frank
Rudy S titch Ready To Fight 




QUEEN PRESENTS CUP TO CAPTAIN
To the victor—Queen F.liza- 
beth i>ie-.en?s IVHjtliall A.ssoci-
ation Cup to Jack Butkitt, 
captain of NoUinghiim Forest,
in London’s WcmVjley Stadium, | Luton Town 2-1 in thi' u.ssoci- 
Nottinghiim Forest defeated iition eup tinal. .\1’ I'Uotoi.
By T H E  CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
Cleveland 3 Chicago 1 
Boston 5 Baltimore 0 
Kansas City 4 Detroit 5 
National League
SYRACUSE. N,Y. <AP>-Rudy,from the swift Ohio River last,
Stitch, a hero who chopired out year. Cincinnati 3 Milwaukee J
an impressive decision over Gas-'
par Ortega, said today he will in ...... v.*..... .uu..v.i, . , ,, , ,
fight any boxer "who is ranked.” staggering the Indian from Mex- j i7**. "*« *'***'*®
Stitch. 2(5-ycar-old church elderjicali. Mex., with crisp lefts and'?, . , ,
from Louisville. Ky.. had the! rights.
way Ortega bloody and reeling The decision was unanimous. 
after a fust 10 rounds in their although judge Howard McGrathi® '̂  
welterweight scrap Friday night.  ̂gave Stitch only five rounds to i-  
His victory came shortly after four for Ortega and one even.It,- <» v-nariesion a 
Stitch was awarded the Car-[judge Dick Albino saw it 4 3
St. Paul I IndianavKiUs 6 
Dallas 5 Fort Worth 2
Stitch almost finished Ortega
II the third and eighth ro nds. .
n





negic hero fund com'fnission'si and referee Joe Palmer 6-2-2. 
bronze medal for saving a man! Ortega. 27. had taken a one-
- jtvviot decision from Stitch in 
I [their first meeting in New Y'ork
1 FRIDAY'S FIGHTS ................
' ‘ ....  ..... — [mot tight that led to Friday
Northern League
Eau Claire 2 Aberdeen 3
Ortega suffered an eye cut in 13 hu,i,„, Giu.,,,is=”_i.. .U-* 1- j  .1 Grand Forks 3 St. Cloud t ■■ ■ ■
remained a full; 12:50 a.m. curfew was
145'i. Louisville, Ky., outpointed 
BOSTO.N <APi—Ted Williams. Caspar Ortega, 146[!4, Mexicali, 
; baseball's keenest student <if such Mex., 10. John Simon, 155V4, 
matters, ha.s some advice forlHamilton, Out., and Reuben 
just pitchers—beware ’he inside toss.iGreen, 158, Rochester,
Duluth-Superior 15 Minot K 
Pacific Coast League 
San Diego 0-2 Vancouve 3-0 
Phoenix 5 Seattle 6 
.Sacramento at Portland, pixl, 
rain
CAMPANELLA PLEASED
By THE A.SSOCIATED PRESS [Mounties and
Haiii washed out two Pacific:game behind. [around the corner when Kazak,' . !drew, four.
Coast League baseball games! Padres lost the first ganae toiended it in the 21st inning. [ "Pitchers .should w:itch games| _ Gustav Bubi Scholz,
Friday night, but Seattle Rain- the Mounties 3-0, then won thej The game was the longest on teh vision," the Germany, outpointed Artenio
icr.'; and Phoenix Giants made up!nightcap 2-0 as Vancouver’s Dick:Coast League game ever p l a y e d i s l u g g e r  Cnlzavara, 175, Italy, 10. 
fo r  the loss svitti the longest game I Fitzgerald and S a n  Diego's! here. The PCL record is 24 in-' Friday nl ur  w o r k o u t ,  
of the .Reason, a 21-iruiing cliff-;Bobby Locke hurled two-hitters.|nings. Seattle and Phoenix p l a y e d l e a r n  the inside 
hanger in Seattle. j In the other league game, Spo-il4 innings Thursday night, with}b^̂ <^hes are the ones that hurt
Rainiers won it 6-5 on Eddielkane Indians shaded Salt Lake! Rainiers winning 5-4. jthem.”
Kazak's lazy, sacrifice fly to left [City Bees 2-1. | Fitzgerald was within two put-} On the sidelines .since late
field, which scored Gale Wadei The Scattle-Phocnix marathon,[outs of twirling a no-hitter in theiMarch due to a neck and shoul- 
froni third base. Rainiers had;scheduled as the seven - inning;seven-inning opener in Vancou-:der ailment, VVillicims is going 
loaded the bases on Wade’s single;curtain-raiser un a bargain bill,; ver, but Rudy Gegalado’s single through a reconditioning pro- 
and walks to Paul Pettit and Dee was tied three times. It was 3-3 to centre spiked the bid. Bill;gram expected to return him to 
Fondy. lat the end ef seven inning.s. IWerle and Carl Thomas of tlie|action TucscU y. -
San Diego's Padres, with al Both teams got a run in thei Pads combined for a seven-hitter.J “The pitch trnm the middle of Silky Sullivan, .bless his hand- 
golden opriortunity to challenge115th, Phoenix on Ben-Valenzue-! Locke fanned 10 batters and the plate in to the batter is thejsome hide, is *back to torment 
Sacramento for the lead afterila’s high homer over the left [walked only three in winning the, one that kili.s them nine out of 101 and perhaps delight his loyal ad-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS nighfs defeat. Stitch opened the
cut early in the opening round 
Syracuse. N.Y. — Rudy Stitch.j and it was bleeding badly when
■Rudy staggered Ortega with a 
straight right to the jaiy in the
^The victory was the 20th in 25  ̂ Spokane 2
N.Y.. fights for Stitch, who has been 
boxing professionally since 1956.
He has 10 knockouts. Ortega, 
fifth-ranked in the division, has a 
48-10 record.
Ti'ipucka from Sa.-.‘ualc!u’w;,n has 
helped make th.- OUav.a loam a 
: lot .stronger, Pool sr,id, but -hey 
, will U' hurt alonn the line by 
'giving up either Larry H.iyes or 
Ken Vargo,
j The .̂ rgo.s haw d;sclo;;od the 
! signing of 16 new nnoo’.:.. amt 
more are yet to bo unwilcd. 
They have invieod ll of l:s;t 
year's Americans to retm'n and 
are hoping to lome im Wi’a at 
least lour good pros'/ii\t-- o .t i.f 
the 24 t ’anadnm r.>o\i"s hom 
their rookie trauung eair.;t ral ly 
in June.
I I’o('l luiin.'d iHMul rh  o ’',' 11' 1- 
toii I'.'oni Hav lor 'ihowr, iT', O 
troit Lions' .\'o. 2 Lnoi ilr-nv, 
end ILi.ss Coyle nom tikla!., ,,,a 
SiKiners ami gnarb Cleu' Wi.ti r 
ifrom Auburn University a:, the 
firizo catches among lus nea im- 
I oris,
i Import Memiii Sehne\wr. i'n> 
'of tin- to]) defi'ui'iw ends ni ih,; 
;Big Four, iuul cUdriiMw h.-.lib iriv 
 ̂i.ou Elins to Sa.'.k.Uciira'an 
I along wi’li an imdi.'-rloM-d amoaid 
of cash in cxchanw for fiie hani- 
The Nrsyo b.'e^. 
fielder was ilu’ second loadma 
ground-gainer in the Wo.-t, rn In- 
terprovincial Football Union kmt 
season.
BIGGEST PENGUINS
The Emperor penguin, largest 
of many penguin species, may, 
stand as high as three feet.
Silky M akes Comeback
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP)-
the Solons’ diiubleheader -with:field wrdl. [nightcap. , itime.s," he .said, " r w  been saying
Portland was washed out, man-| The two team.s exchanged run.s; Bob Milliken, with help fromjit nil along but invariably the 
aged onlv a .split with Vancouver'again in the 19th and Seattle’s^phU Paine, beat the Bees. Milli-j pitchers luive an a r g u m e n t
“■■~jken gave up four hits and Paine!against R- ^’ow I know I'm, right. 
I issued one in a 1 2-3-inning relief 
I stint. Don Urqiihart, who went 
i the route for Salt Lake City, gave 




Game Warden Don Ellis and-C. Beaton -__-.--.d -..:___  20;
Rod Mcliidoe were bang-on at S. Munn ............................. . 20
Sppitsinan’s Pdoid Thursday:J. Browne .... .......................  19
night, scoring 2.') out of 25 in;G. Veda .............................  19
their single.s, trap-shooting prac-jD. Phillips ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19'
tico. dT. Mori . d . . . ....... ............... . I9i _  , , -
Hawk-cyc Jack Whittingham;J. Boutwell .............................  -jg;Tommy Jacobs, a slender young
paced the doubles, with 21, fol-;J. Kelly ........ ....................... |giprofessional in his second year
lowed by Frank Jenuway, with A. Porter ........ 17;°’̂
29 |p_ Day .........d ...............  jyI four-.strokc lead in the. $25,000
Mere lire the re.sults: ;R. Riter _____ ______ _ . ]0 'Oklahoma City open today aflci
. SINGLES G. Boutwell ........._ _ two firilliant sub-par rounds.
mirers. The golden chestnut re-
Young Angler 
Catches Beauty
Brian Hughes, who lives on
Nine out of 10 time.s the batter 
erearr.s the innde pitch.” '
Williams , said he watched tele­
vision ganre.s -while recuperating.
"The pitch aw;iy from the batter
proves the safest in the book. . . . „  ,, j  • n/i-
There is no .home run on the out- [ Truswell Road, Okanagan Mis- 
-iirio ritrb ■■ i sion; caught a four lb. trout in
Ted paused. j Okanagan Lake this week.
“ Say, v.h-jt am I civin,g out this; The trout, one of the first re- 
information I’m ’.’ I’m ;; hitter.[ported from the lake this spring, 
Those pitchers should lind out,was a beauty. On Friday, he 
things for themselves.”
turned to the races Friday and 
won.
It was Silky’s first serious work 
in four months since he dis­
graced himself by running sixth 
at Santa Anita last New Year’s 
Day.
You may recall that Silky, just 
prior to that, won a race at 'Tan- 
fora n and before that let his 




REMEMBER WHEN Mission Creek.
Rod Meliuloe 
Doll Ellis 
j .  Whittuu;h:mi 
J. Treadgold . 




........ - . 25 DOUBLES
.......... 251 Whittingham ......... ...............  21
. . . . . ----  24!jonaway
........ 23 Meindoo
:............  23'Nichols
.............. 231 Veda ..
. ........ 23 Mori . . .
The 24-year-old ace from Whit-! 22
Earl, Robertson, rookie hero ofj ei-,Tie,i had to be content to "wait 
the 1937 Stanley Cup final wlioniQaf’ the sudden squall which 
he replaced tlu> injured Normiejeame up on the lake around C 
iSmith in Detroit lU'd Wiiigs gpal.ip pf,. They were stuck on a sand 
was sold to Tsew ort; i'Xnierieans: L.,,. fm, mnnth of the rroi'k
21'Day
.. „ a m* - - yeiU'S ago today for $7„600. De-i-jnd were unable to dislodge the
itier. Cahf,. moved into the ĥ  ̂ had won that final against boat. They managed to get clear
.............................  " ’[round with the small m a r g i n Y o r k  Rangers by three
.............. .............over seasoned Arnold Palmer of [games to two. The New York il) „
....... ......................  jLLigonier, Pn,, and Bob Goalby of,^ipeejeans became the Brooklyn!
......................... 'Crystal River, Fla, jAmericans iii 1911, and retired
■...................... ........ Stan Leonard of Vancouver fpom the NHL in 1942,
.......... -.............. I** moved up to a 13th-placo tie with
W L Pet. GBL
Cleveland 15 6 .714 ' .
Baltimore 13 10 .565 3 1
Washington 13 11 .542 3*2
Chicago 11 11 .500
[Kansas City 11 12 .478 5
Boston 10 11 .476 5
National League
W L Pet. GBL
; Milwaukee 12 8 .600 -------
1 Cincinnati 1.3 9 ,591
San Francisco 13 10 .565 Tz
Los Angeles 14 12 .538 1
Chicago 13 12 ,520 l ‘i
Philadelphia 10 12 .4.55 3
But Friday Silky came from 
some 15 lengths off the pace in a 
six-furlong sprint to win the $7,-; 
500 Roy Campanella purse at 
Hollywood Park in 1:09 1-5,
R o y  Campanella, paralyzed 
Dodger catching star, greeted 
Silky in the winner’s circle, Roy 
admitted he had bet $2 on an­
other horse.
He and Silky have a lot in com­
mon in comebacks. Roy is lucky 
to be alive after the automobile 
accident that ended his brilliant 
baseball career.
“I like horses that can come 
back,” Campanella said.
Silky stormed down the middle 
' the track, flying past his op­
position. One docker got him in 
23 seconds for the last quarter. 
Trainer Reggie C o r n e l l  was 
pleased. Silky Sullivan’s legs, 
which put him out of action, ap­
parently held up well.
BASEBAL DATA
throe other entriihts. Leonard had 
I a 70 Friday. With his first-round 
■72, this gave him a 36-holo total 
:!ot 142.'
THE CANADIAN PRESSBy
Salt Lake City 
Spokaiii' ’ 
Urquliai't atv, 












l.uebke i9i i 
kins. ' '
Sacramento
, 1)00 000 O -n 2 2
000 012 x-~3 7 2 
lioiii.i.i '61 and Joni's; 
aiul Pagliaronl. I^t-
I ,sas City 3.
00(1 1 0 0  0 0 0 — 1 5  1 '■0 “S“ Dillcbiew, 8 .
000 1101 lOx-2 4 o' b’Ncs-Powcr 5,
I Culms; Milltken.!,,y‘‘'L‘' ‘"'f “  McLLsli, Cleveland^
Strlkc()Uls--W,viin. Clilcago 38. 
National League
■'AH H' H Pet, 
Aaron, Milwaukee 87 19 42 .483 
Burges.s, Pittsburgh 60 7 24 ,1 0 0  
Pinson, Cineiniiati 91 2 2  34 .374 
[Mays, San Fran 94 16 33 .3,51
jUouehee, Plilla 72 11  25 ,347
■ I Runs—Mntlu'W.s,IVtllwnukoe 24.
1100 002 000—2 8  1, Runs batted in—Hohin.'jon, Cln- 
, 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0  - 0  2  0  cliinati 29,
Helzeri Walki'n.s,[ UlU—Aaron 42. , 
uv,l Wlilte, 1,—Whit-' Doubles ■— Temple 
' ' |U.
at I’lirtlanil, double 
header pu.stpuiuM, rain,
Phoenix , 003 0(|0 000 000
imi ()(io 100--5 10 0 
■ : 01 000 101--614 1
Hyinan, N.ivarru mL, Fisher 
fl5i, Fit.'geraUI V2D, Wright (2D 
anil Stlcj'.lltz, lli'ok, Hanlon (3),[Angeles, 47,
Martin i5 l 't ’libson i,j‘, Kennedy — .........
(16 and .Lukins, Ijevan (Oq W—
Kennedy. L—Fisher, Hr—Phoenix 
Valeipuiela, ■ ,
LITTLE LEAGUE
In Little League action, Thurs­
day, the Legion came up with 
[their first win af the pew season, 
wniinping the Bruce T nige nine 
14-4,
Michael Ca.soy was the winning 
ehuekor, p i t c h I n g to Tom! 
|.Sehrainm, while Billie Schmidt I 
} handled the ^chores for the los- 
! ers, with Jo'e Petretta eatchlng,
I III farm league action, the 
Braves downed the Yankees,
112-10, ,
.Cinoinnati j Equipment Rentals
Trlplcs"-Mays 4. '___ .l.JT.......... •. ____  _______
Home runs-M alhews 10. FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
Stolen bases — Ncnil, Los and poli.shers now available for 
Angeles 6 , !rent in Kelowna; also spray guns,
PUdiiiiR — Face, PlUsburgli, ! skill .sinv, oloctric disc, vibrator 
4-0, 1,000, sander.s and roto-tlller, B & B
Strikoouta — Drvsdiile, L o fi Spot Ltd. For details phone
PO 2-3036, M, W, F, if
GblW L Pet,
M 7 ,667 -  
VI ,9 ,601) 1 
12 II „522 3 





S u e n m i e n t o  
S a n  D i u g u  I 
Phoenix 
S e u l t l i '
S l K i k j i n e  
P o r t l a n d ,
V i i n e o u v r r
S a l t  l . i i k e ' C i l y  H 
' ' S a l u r d a i ' s  S e h e < l i i l i ;
P h o e i n x  a t  A ' a n e o u V e l '  '
SiuV I'hegu at Soauje ■ 
SaeramiMito ;)t. Simk.iiie 
Salt Lidie t ’d'v a f  Portland ’ 
. A i n e r l e i i t l  L e a n n i e
AH II 'll P
K u e n n ' ,  U r t i u i i  ,
F o x ,  C l i i e O i h ' i  
K a ' l l i i e ,  I l [ ‘ U n i t  
P i ’ w e i ,  l . ' l e ' - e l i u i d
I’lO'luU 
-■ I x l l l e b r e w ,
Jobless Premium 
Boost Branded
As # / | late1/
I ‘ -J VANCOUVER (CP) -  Federal 
leglHliillon liieroasiiig th e , cost 
and scope of unemployment In- 
.surniHT was branded by a trade 




!Sunbeam kettles. Iroiis toasters, 
exani|)le GE Fry Pans ' $14,05, 
Barr and Anderson, 501 Bernard,
v™..' _ ■
Radio Accessories
B A r r E if iE S 'f OR..E V E ilY ’~TVi w
traiislstoi', iwrlable radio, Barr 
and Anderson, ,591 nornaril, if






W a s h i n g t o n  
K a n s i i s
W l u t v ,
Runs
21 ,".,",","
Runs VaRed hr I 'nv ,
Cl IV , 2;: 
l i l t s ' " F o x  3 6  
l i m i b l e x i  W i ' d i a i e  
( f l t v  0 "  : i ' " ,
' I  r i j l i r s  C v  1V'  a a i T  H o u s i ' , '  K a n
T l i e  c h a r g e  w a s  m a d e  b y  P a l i  
O ' N e a l ,  s e e v i ' t a r y  o (  t h e  B , U ,  
F e d e r a t i o n  o l  l . i d i q r ,
, . , . ” 'nie govelnmeut's move i.x 
!M U 36 ,383[eoi)\pletely inude(|uale to nu'et 
HI 11 34 ,3(W the 'needs of the penide affeeted-' 
87 20 31 dl56 the , people' Without Jobs," he 
58 6 20 .34.5 said V , ,
" T h e  g o v i V n n i e n t  ( h a s  q v e r -  
l o o k i H l  o n e ,  o f  t h e  r e a l l y  s l g n l f i -  
c a n t  l e s p e c t s  o f  d h e  p r o b l e m ,  a n d  
t h a t  i s  t h a t  I t  m a ( u ' x  a n  p r o v i s i o n  
f o r  t l u e i o  p e o i d e  w l i o ,  t h t ' o ' i i g l i  




oh the Italga Kniiil
TA.KE A TIP fROM 
THIb WISE OLD BIRD 
AND HAVE VOUa 
PRESCmPTIOND flllEO AT
L O N G  
SUPER DRUGS




2 - 5 : 3 0  p . m .
ANY\ ANIMAL IN 






AERICAN VI(.)LE'1'S,"" liouSE- 
PLA.NTS and flmeer stands, 
I'hime PO 2-8239[ ' If
lU)T().'ni.l,lNG, I'M.i.i'lJGlHNG", 
and sawing vvorkl, Phone P02- 
3104 ' ' I f
RITCHIE
BROS, ,
(i,\M .i:n i''s  I.'*'!). 
UiLS I’andosv SI.
, a n,s 11 s
.nu’Dl
,eflts.'
'do not qiiiility for tlid Ix-n-.r'rnv
ni.ACK MOUNTAIN TOP 
light loam ‘dialo. 
Illnjem. Phone Pu :' Hl,53,
MARSHAIL 
Z WEILS STORE
For mei l vL lime’s 







1 0 %  Discount
With Kvery Purchase of 
4 Tires
1 YEAR GUARANTEE
ngninsl nil r^nid har.nrds
. ' ' ;... ; FISK TIRES '
(170 X L5 4 ply t a  t a  710 x, L5 4 ply 1 0  TC
tube ype, Only 1 J y  lubelcsK, Only . • J
pick your playgroii
t h e n  . . .
070 X IIS -  4 ply 1 7  QQ
tutaelc.s.s. Only .. 
710 X 15 tube
75«x H - , „ l y  ^ 0  5 Q
tubeless. Only ,
HOG X It 4 ply ' 0 A 7 A
type 4 ply, Only I # J  tnbeloH.t. Only . A v .f V
I'LUH Y O li l l  OLD IIE C A P P A B I.K  CARINGS
17.65
GEM AUTO SERVICE
DROP OUT TIMS WEEKEND 
Open 7:30 n,m. - 7:00 p.m.
VI RNONKD. PlioN K  P 0  5-5II2
\  ' ' , ■ ' ' ' ' ■ " .
How you iravil can add ai much enjoyment la yaur halidny 
aa lolicre yoi* Ono# you've picked yaar pldyknaiial --
plan on a relaxing Trip all the m'«,7 with Grcylaaindl lly 
Grayhound you lee more — save mare — Kct rnraa caiiilail 
per mll«! Ask your agent about the carivenlcnt scbiidales, bmu t* 
of-town arrival* and departure*, low bargain fnrft>. 
am m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m im m m im wm ’msiiM?
 ̂ [Sample bargain fnren from KKEOWNA ;
\ llaanil Ti'l(i
V A N CcypiiR*......................... ..............
PORTLAND....... .......... .......
SAN rRANCfSCO, ........ ........
"I.OS ANGELES .... mm,..............'.v.
TORONTO .................... 1 , ; , . ...... ........








del full iii/raiieiii'Hi 
from ytiiir 
(IrcuhoutKl Ai)(jit([
Adi biai. «a), 'ahnnl 
flrfiuboiiuit'') I ' . i n a u m  , 
I'lanninn .‘ieniin'.
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Births I Position Wanted
BRODY —To Mr. arid Mrs. H. 510VINC TO YOUR CllA ■— 
S Brody <nee Mary Rawest of Requires employment. Radio. Tcl- 
North Vancouver on April 30. 19591 evision Technician. Experience
in North Vancouver General Hos­
pital, twins—a boy Charles Henry 
5 lbs. 9*j QZ. and a girl Mary Lea.
since 1942. and Alberta ticket, 37 
years old and have family. Ernie 
Amundrud. 9828-88 Ave., Edmon-
6 lbs. 2Vj oz. 233 ton, Alberta.
AIE CONOmOMNO
Engagements
MRS.' LAURA TAYLOR wi.shcs 
to announce the engagement of
r»r all )<Hir »ir coooiuoniaf tad her only daughter, Thelnm Mary
ptiHifraitwi probUm* conuct the expert*. Lois, lo David Tail Beasley, 
ARCTIC BEraiGERATio.N second son of Thoma.s Beasley
»M p.»4«n SI. PIKHI* POIMJ Beasley, Kel­
owna. The wedding will take 
--—- - olacc June 6, at 7 i>.m. in the
At (First United Church, Kelowna.
EMPLOYED TUNE-UP SPEC­
IALIST with 22 years experience 
on Ford and GM Products, de­
sires jxisition In Okanagan. Have 
references. State wages. Write 
Box 3176 Kelowna Courier.
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
kcto% a* ikn ic* Clioic 
PliOft* P03-2a31 W*ur St
JlU'Ji AUTOMATIC
•AopluntcRecommcnckd i>pmcY
PlBOM PO23U0J At BenntUi
Funeral Homes
THIRD CLASS ENGINEER EX- | 
PERIENCED in maintenance re- 
nuircs any kind of work in th is, 
area. Box' 3443 Kelowna Courier.
243
*^3. LADY REQUIRE^PART'^f^^^^ 
—  work in auto court, motel or what,
I have you. Box 3452 Courier.
233
Thinking o / B U IL D IN G  T/iis Y E A R ?
If so, we advise you to have a look at our Beautiful View Lots this-
I
weekend at
O RCHARD PARK SUBDIVISION
Property For Sale
$ 2 ,0 0 0  DOWN
Lovely 2 bedroom stucco bun­
galow only 10 years old with 
full basement and furnace and 
attached garage. Splendid lo­
cation in south end. only 3 




Ready Caeh AwalU You lor aU houte- 
bold ellecli. Alw itoralf taken In lor 




Rarfward and Renault Salee A Ser'Ue 
Jil BftnarU Ave. Phone P02-H3i
Ni,bl: PO'I'JIU
The Inlerlor’e Hneit Mortuary
' DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
i services that can only be found 
I in svitab'e sur'onn'iinps 
llfiSS Ellis S t.___ Phone J O  2-2204
In Memoriam
Help Wanted (Male)
CLEANING SERVICES KLINGBEiL — In sad and loving 
........... ..  ntemorv of a dear mother and
OUHVLLfAN U L A SS I r lU .re, ru«. ho
ind ueile the k. e 11 c »a>. No eatur- d .lU g h te r  E s th e r  K l in g l^ l l ,  Avno 
itioo- Reaeonable rate*. Pree estimate. p,.,;sed away May 9, 1930.
RITE WAY U.KA.NERS -i-v̂ Dooth Of SOrrOW WC
TRADES TRAINING 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR 




KELOWNA PALNT k WALLPAPER LTD. 
Y'our Monamel Dealer
Phone P03 A32U ____
d e l ic a t e s s e n s ^̂____
SCHROKUER‘.S 
SauMHea 4 Delitateesed 
Phone PO2 2130 62J Uarvey Ave.
All eautaie* made on the premiteii.
I Let the Canadian Army teach 
• s u vvii.Y rvruv o you a trade and start you on the.
The ept  of sorrow wc cannot to a fine future through the 
tell. Soldier Apprentice Plan. Now you
Of the loss of one we loved so jcan, 
well, !
And while she sleeps a peace-:# 
fill sleep I
Her memory wc shall always | 
keep.
Mother, Ann and Allen 
233
DEUVERY SERVICE Coming Events
LEARN A TRADE
CONTINUE YOUR ,, 
ACADEMIC EDUCATION
PREPARE FOR A 
MILITARY CAREER
EARN riS YOU LEARN
COMET DELIVERY SERVICE I AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW 
phone P02'2S5«> fr»r ico'mfin **Ceaeril Cartxge o p e n  *or th C J^ C ^
»6« L«>n Avr. Kelowna. B.C.
SPEEDY DEUVERY SERUCE 
Delivery and TranMer Servlc* 
H. E. (HermanI llankon 
H27 KUit St.
Phonev Day TO 2-4023 
Eve PO 2-3422
EQUIPMENT RENTAJS___
"~riwr Sander, • Paint Sprayer, 
Roto-TUIer, ■ laidder, • Hand Sander, 
B. 4 B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 EUis St. Phone P02-3636
Personal
Have You Taken Advantage 
of the
FUNERAL SERVICES
KELOW.N'A FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Phone,
Day PO 2-3041)





Now av.iilablc to regular 
subscribers of your favor­
ite Daily Newspaper, giving 
■you
" lo u r  —-----  I //
Phone P02-2241 free estimate, 526 Bernard | ^ ^ j Q ( j g y  g  N B W S  T 0 u 6 y
GREENHOUSES & N U R ^R lESj _ . ' „
EverKreens. FlowerinK Shrubs. Perennlaia,: P h o n C  C i r c u l a t i o n  D e p a r t m e n t  
Potted Plant, and Cut Flowers. j for details
E. BURNETT Greenhouses 4  Nursery !
I6y Ulenwood Ave. Phone P02-3512
GAS EQUIPMENT
ROCKGAS' PROPANE LTD.
."Your Rocksas Specialist, For Central
-- I Enrolments start May 1 and :| 
tf continue until quotas arc filled, or; 
to Sept. 15. Applications are being j 
accepted now and will be pro­
cessed in the order received. You] 
must have Grade 8 education or| 
better, be 16, not yet 17, on theii 
day you enrol, and meet Army| 
test requirements.
PHONE OR VISIT YOUR LOCAL! 
ARMY RECRUITING STATION | 
TODAY OR MAIL THE COUPON j 
BELOW TO:
VERNON MILITARY CAMP|| 
VERNON, B.C.
Tel: Linden 2-4010
PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE 
SALE — $5,850 C.VSH 
FOR CLEAR TITLE
Fully furnishi'd 5 room bung­
alow including all garden 
tools, located in North End on 
city water and sewer. 6 fruit 
trees and 25 grape vines. 
Owner must sell. F ^  details 
from C. Hill PO»960. 
Flintoff Porter 7-2362 or
REEKIE AGENCIES




Please send me your free booklet j |  
'The Way to a Fine Future”
Our Subdivision contains 17 acres all view lots. Over­
looking beautiful golf course.
All these lots are NHA Home Owner' approved 
All lots are* 70 x 120 and larger 
$1800.00 full price — for any lot of your choice. 
Easy terms can be arranged if you so desire.
•  Wc can arrange to have THE HOME OF YOUR 
CHOICE financed and built to your specifications.
•  Close to schools and shopping
•  City Water.
•  All streets graded, gravelled and oiled.
HARDWARE STORES
CIL PAINTS
Beatty Washers, Frigs. Deep Freezers. 
Water Heaters. Bepair. Sales & Service 
RUTLAND HARDWARE 
Rutland P>'one P05-5137
“ ' mORTGAGEs 'aND LOANS
or
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY 
and N.H.A. Loans, consult. 
UARRUTHERS 4  MEIKLE LTD.
}B4 Bernard Ave. Phone P02-J27
M OTORCiXJLi^^I^ BICYCL^




Fill out coupon appearing 
regularly in the paper




For Further In fo rm a tion  Regarding A ny Home Bu ild ing , AAortgages o r Financing
Date and Year of B irth ....... ...... .
E 58-281 
233, 256, 268
FOR AVON PRODUCTS IN RUT­
LAND. Phone Wilma Pumphrey 
PO 5-5245. 233,241
V b . CHAP.MAN 4  Co.
Allied Van Lineii Agents l.ooal. Long 
Dlatancn Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage_ Pltoo* P02-2928
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
FRANK'S NOVELTY 4  GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnston, Prop.
Bobby Supplies, Jokes, Tricks. Toys.
Games, Fine China. Souvenirs.
143 Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-350a
PHOTO SUPPLIES
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes, Phone PO 2-4715.
G . E.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 




CANADA’S FASTEST GROWING 
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT 
ORGANIZATION RECENTLY 
GRANTED DOMINION LIFE 
CHARTER
Have openings for two men in 
Okanagan area who are anibit- 
ious, bondable and have car, to 
progress in our expanding opera­
tion in field to ensure sustained 
earnings. Qualified appointments 
supplied. For interview write 
BOX 3325 KELOWNA COURIER
233
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
For Rent Property For Sale Property For Sale
BASEMENT SUITE, ONLY 5 
steps down to this very modern 
2 bedroom home. Electric range 
and refrigerator. Ample heat 
and water. No children, no pets 
and non-drinkers. Phone PO 2- 
3366. 237
niBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Flnl,hlng, Color Film, »nd Service, 
#74 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
PhOno PO2-2108 •
pl u m b in g  and  h e a t in g
T, J. FAHLMAN
158* Water St. •’•'Of* PO2-2031
, Plumbing and Heating
" “ “ p r in t in g
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES UF 
used equipment: mill, mine and 
logging supplies: new and used 
wire rope: pipe and fittings, chain 
sted plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 




#39 Bernard Ave. Phone P02-2110
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
YVONNE~r. IRISH
I.etlera. report*, clreular,. bulletin,, 
mlneafr*|thlng etc,
Room 2 3t8 Bernard Phone POa-2347
“ r u b b e r  S'TAiviPf?
STROHM’S BARBER AND 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 n,m.-7 p.m.
tt
’’ n6~"jo b ~t 6̂o BIG 6  rTtoo
SMALL
Cement' or brick work, patio, 
.sidewalk, etc. Phone- PO 2-8157.
tc
WOMAN FOR AUTO COURT 
work. .Must be’ clean and hayc 
pleasant personality. P h o n e  
Roger 6-2514. 235
NOW AVAILABLE -  2, ROOM 
fully furnished suite and bath­
room. Automatic oil heating. 275 
Leon Ave., or phone PO 2-8027.
LOCAL FINANCIAL INSTITU­
TION requires male junior dark. 
High school standing necessary. 
Apply Box 3310 Kelowna Courier.
234
SALESMANFOR'f UL Brush 
’ riitory. Must have car. Better 
than average earnings for' the 
right man. Phono R, T. Wiirmnn 
PO 2-4202' for appointment, 233
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
Room for ladies, kitchen facili­
ties. Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buck- 
land Ave. ________
APPROXIMATELY 10 ACRES of 
land, suitable for feed or vege­
tables, across the road from 
Benvoulin School. Phono PO 5- 
5879. _
SLEEPING or" LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING front bedroom, nicely 
furnished, for Indy or gcntlcmnn. 
Close In. Phono PO 2-7077, 242
Fos* Rent
IN TElubn STAMP CO.
1410 Kill, St. Phnnd’ POl-JOd.)
SalltlhCtlun »mt Speed (in You  ̂
nublier su m p  Need,
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE 
drapes, guaranteed work, Com
4 r 6 oM~GROUND FLOOR .UN 
FUKNISHED apartment at 770Ui u urit K iu u iu iiiiv u  WU8IV, v-wiii- * w h»hi*h^*.«h| /h. .  vh,i4,i9h. f»w
potitlve price, Joan Degenhardt. Bernard Ave, near Safeway with 
Phone PO 2-3620, tf fruit, vegetable and flower gnr-
8AND AND_ORAVEL _
i)ellvere(T” «lri»ight from «pr pit, 
Cruihed Ro»dw»y Or»vel for yoltr drive 
Why . ; . Phone PO J.4183 or PO 4-4372. 
J, W, BEDFORD LTD.
"s e r v ic e  STATIONS
hhheeef e v. »«e e v. teeê e •eh#f?%.h
den. Quiet house. Gas furnace, 
niodern gas rniigc. provided, 
Suit retired couple. No children. 
Phone PQ 4-4540, 339
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day.A/eek, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave,, 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
EXCLUSIVE SUBURBAN HOME FOR SALE
This lovely 3. bedroom home-is-situated on a large 2V,. acre 
lot south of Kelowna. It contains living room with fireplace, 
cabinet electric kitchen, large family room, 3 bedrooms, 2 
complete bathrooms, full basement with area for rumpus 
room, attached carport and concrete patio. There is beautiful 
landscaping and also a fenced pasture for a pony.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS CALL
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE, DIAL POplar 2-3227
COFFEE SHOP ON LAKE .
No. 778B — 7 acres, $8,650. Over 
450 feet road and lake frontage. 
New wharf under construction. 
Picnic benches, 24x20 coffee shop, 
full equipment, gas pump, cot­
tage. Owner retiring. Real value. 
Good district on Shuswap lake 
near camps and two large sub­
divisions. Blind Bay. For inspect­
ion, see, Colin D. Munro, Real 
Estate, Salmon Arm, B.C, Mul­
tiple Listing. 233
I Business Opportunities
|iis desirous of obtaining a dealer 
I or dealers for the South Okan­
agan. Stauffer Home Plan is well 
i advertised in all leading publica­
tions throughout Canada and the 
j l  United States. Work is pleasant 
and well received — phis a profit- 
Ijahle return for your efforts. Full 
training given in Vancouver.
! Write: Stauffer Home Plan, 3128 
JjvVest Broadway, Vancouver, 8,
I B.C. Att’n Mr. C. Scott—Regional 
ij Manager. __________^
I It Ts easy to become a 
l| NUTRIA BREEDER
I These fur bearing animals are 
j! strictly vegetarian and the fur, 
lone of the loveliest on earth, is 
becoming increasingly popular 
on the North American continent. 
Write for particulars or visit the 
First Okanagan Nutria Farm, 
Road No. 17, RR 1. Oliver. B.C. 
Agents for A. B. Cejnars famous 
I Albino W h i t e s . _________ 2M
Mortgages and 
Loans
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
i WANTED — FIRST MORTGAGE 
jon 5 year old house. Phone PO 2- 
,6447. 234
Cars And Trucks
1954 FORD VICTORIA HARD- 
TOP Auto, P. steering, custom 
R. and H, signals, nylon W.W, 
tires, skirts, duals with Holly- 
woods, full moon discs, W.S. 
washer, 2-tone, chocolate top and 
skirts, cream body. Interior 
green and white leatherette. Fin­
anced if desired. '976 Guy St. 
Phone PO 2-7376. 233
f9ir'BORG\^RD'isABELLA“  
Loaded with extras. Big car 
comfort, small car economy. Used 
4 months. New price $2,800, will 
sacrifice for $2,400 with 90 day 
guarantee. Will consider trade. 
Phone PO 2-4713. 233
1955 CHE'VROLET SEDAN 
Excellent shape. Would con.'.ider 
older car or Vz-ton truck in trade. 
Phone PO 2-7966. 232, 233, 235
r9'53~ CHEV.~BEL-AlRE'hard­
t o p  — Fully equipped. Will ac­
cept small car as trade. Phono 
PO 2-8749. 233
SEPTIC TANKS AND GIIEASE 
traps denned, vacuum equipped,
Interior Senflc Tank Service
Phone PO 2-2G74. _____
PPMFT’F’il'v 'nnO N /^ TABI El'S 1 FRONT 2 ROOMf  | fumlshed apartment, Hollywood
Schumim 4(W Morrlsiln ' Ave I K n «  range,^ \;i ,S h a re  large rofrlgerrttor. Quiet
Ihone I Q ---.117,______ __!l-.()u.se, Suit permanet business
, 'stiNSiUNK «KB̂  ̂ DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  people, 770 Bernurd Ave.' Phono
Thort, POM369 .  ̂ ^ Free estimates Doris Guc.sl PO 4-4340, 330
Hprinii (;h(.i)*e otcr , , ..‘"  FURNISHED COITAGE SUIT-
" SFlVING SUriPLilSs I FOR ALTERATIONS, GARAGES,! ABLE for one or two. No children,
------- ■ ,v ,~ . . r t V n i V '-----------fences, ccmoiit work, J. Warntjor. ICloso to lake. Phono PO 4-4221., SKWING SIII'I’LY CKNTHK I phone PO '>-2028 tf' 235rh«n« roi-3099 n«rn«nl \\*, 4 none wui-o, ________ _̂_ ____ ^
#liu'«r noH-A.Miiilc V»«uum CiMnrr 9J9.M
Bnith Vkcaum a«*n»r liw.OJ 
S«)\ln# H*nlc« k HpkcUllty,
■siiARl^NiNfl^^
'.•nJ'MMV ewAn''!"'’"”’.......
Shkrpfitlni * lUpkIri 
liU Kill, SI, rhoiie POJ-3000
for I’lch-Up ktid l)«ll)«ry
SELF - CONTAINED PARTLY 
furnished suite, A block from 
Post Office. Apply 519 Lawrence 
Ave, Phono PO 2-8128, tf
^iSEPINcTROOM. i53 LAWR­
ENCE Ave, Phono PO 2-2414.
If
FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOM 
for rent with kitchen pilvllcges, 
Phono , PO 2-7033, ______  tf
2 b ed r o o m  "h o u se  on 1389 




HOBSON ROAD OKANAOAN MISSION
FAMILY HOME -  NEAR LAKESHORE
Set in new subdivision, access to beach, only 4 miles from 
Kelowna, 1,535 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, modern kitchen, central 
bathroom and washroom off master bedroom. Part mahogany 
panelled walls, hardwood floors in living area, corner firoplaee- 
celling-to-floor. Basement has unfinished extra bedroom, re­
creation room, laundry room and bathroom, gas furnace 
installed. Homo has sliding glass doors into patio.
N.H.A, APPROVED 
Down Payment — $.5,839 
OPEN FOR INSPECTION SUNDAY I - I P.M. 
PHOKE J. W. 8WAISLAND AT PO 4-1152
Coming Events
«, * A. T.V. CUNlO 
TtItvUkm kitd III 11 lUdlo 8|>#«l»ll«u
“ jtTpTlOIJiTKR̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
.... B imANlV tirHOljfTKWY
P4M.MU RutUlWJ BOkd
10 ytaro nl liulIJInt MtUtlzd cu»tom«n 
Fr#k Homo 9:*tlmkt»*
" . ..
*"qi:.\Ki«Ai. w kiH ino  *niiKi*AiBii 
Ornknitkiki loin 
k k uAvNa m a h iin k  shop
.... ,,
TRY A
COURIER WANT AD i
NOTICE TO VETERANS
M r. Campbell, V e teran 's  W elfa re  O ffice r
\Vill be in the Kclownir l-cgion
■ , t ' ' I ' , ' ' ■ '
MONDAY, M A Y  T l ,  from  9  a.m.' to  5 p.m .
Anyone wishing tin interview must inakc an appointment
Phone Secretary-M anager DON M cKAY
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
central location, reasonablo rent 
for Juno 1. Phone PO 4-4238.
232
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Lt,d.
(Pnrammmt IliilUllnir)
247 Bernard Avo. Phono PO 2-3175
I-’OUn BEDHOOM STOREY AND A HALF HOME Jiist out of the
city on nice street. Near hospl’"' ■'''.... ........... . n —
pliimblng with private water
A BETTER BUY IN A COMPACT 
4 bedroom family home on a 
good residential street. Complete 
with living room, dining and 
kitchen combined, and bathroom. 
Full basement, hardwood floors 
and many extras. Grounds land­
scaped completely. Priced reas­
onable, with terms. To view con­
tact Robert H, Wilson Realty 
Ltd,, PO 2-3140, Evenings call 
Warren PO 2-4838.
229, 231, 233
'I 'R ic E b  f o b I hjick  's a l e '
$6,000 FULL PRICE
3 bedroom home on 60x120 ft. 
lot. Oil furnace, gas water heal­
er, part basement, Will consider 
trade for small country home. 
270fl-45th Ave,, Vernon or phone 
I.Indon 2-3271 mornings or eve­
nings after 0 any day but Sat.
234
“  FisilEIlMAN’S SPI'XIIAL
4.50 feet lakeshoru on Shuswap 
Lake near Canoe, 16x19 eabln. 
Priced for quick sale at $1,650. 
Ideal for coiqile of flshennen. 
Some terms. For Inspection see, 
Colin D, Munro, Real Estate, 
Salmon Arm, B.U, TE 2-2071,
. 1  233
1954 CHEV. 2-DOOR SEDAN — 
New tires and battery. Nice clean 
cur. Price $980 ea.sh or terms. 
PO 2-4864 after 5 p.m. _ 233
19M VOLKSWAGEN, WHAT OF­
FERS? Phono 2-8659. 235
mTM'mCURY 2-bo6 lV'sEDAN
Good condition. Phone PO 2-8239
tt
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your now or late model ear, 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
cither dealer or inivale sales. 
Carruthera & Melkle, 364 Bernard 
Ave., Koldwna.
2.'12, 233, ‘234, 244, 24.5, 246
Board Aiid Room
BOA¥b""AND''Rbo 
nc.ssmon In comfortable .home. 
1080 Martin Avo. Phono PO 2- 
4457. H
Property For S^le
ital, shoniilng and bus service. Has full 
u i  system', and oleetrlc hot water tank. 
Auto, gas furnace. Oak and tile flools! Full price of $12,000, whh 
$5,800 down,
ONLY $2,.500 DOWN will handle this’4 bedroom home on the south 
iside. Has fiilh plumbing, with city water, iinrl basement, concrete 
ifoundationj garage. House Is stucco exteiTor and Inlerlm’ plaster. 
Fir floors, Nice 71'xll0' lot with 3 cherry and 1 peach tree. Full
price «')f only $8,000, Owner has clear title,,
LAKESHORE LOT
No, 750B — 1.6 aerus, $'2,8.50, 
Is)vely bench, best part of 
Shu.swap Lake, Near Blacktop, 
filcely treed, room to build 2 
cabins. Hurry your inspection. 
Colin D, Munro, Real Estate, 
Salmon ^ m , B J. __ 233
a" ’n'e W nTiA ‘"2 BEDRObM
PO 2-4117 or PO 2-2129
233
BUILDING lAITH
Lakcshorc, 109 ft, frontage,\ $5,- 
000, $500 down;*. Bankhead,\ 100 
ft, $1,000, $250 d(5wn; Mlssidn. 
65 X175, $1,250 cash: AhlmU St„ 
55 X 120, $4,.500, $1,000 cash; Glen- 
moio view I-ots 80 X 120, $1,800, 
$500 dqvyh,. MeienUe' Reolty, 253 
Bernard Avci„ phoni: P0 2-49J9,
234
12 ACRE (HTCITaTID FOR SALE 
nr will trade for'house. House nnd 
some cash,, Phono PO 2-7233 In 
Glcnn|ora. ' ,, 231
U)t has shade trccs.Wicdgcs imd Is landscaped. Full 4-t)lcce plumbing. 
“ 0 wiring, auto, gas furnace, flre|)lace with hentllator, attached 
carijort. Fir, mniile nnd Inlaid llnollum floors, Has storage shed am 
barbiicuo pit in yard. ivrlco of S12,000, with $8,(100 down and
House, I--shn|led living roorn-dln 
Ing room, wall to wall, carpel. 
Fireplace, iull\ basement. Down 
paylnent $3,000, easy terms,
Articles For Sale
250o” EXCELI ,e ’n’'F '“  I-'6i ,D ING 
chairs, batKiucl tallies, church 
pews, lieei’ parlour clialrs, carpet, 
linoleum and tiles, La Halle, 945 
Granville St. Vancouver, MU 5- 
5034, night HE 3-3929, Sat, If
tw in  2 inch v ik in g ' PUMl’i
Taiidom Drive with clutches,
3 h,p, heavv duty'eleetrie motor 
(I'lTven, $150, Phone ovenlngH 
PO 2-7144.
McCULLOCll CHAIN SAW -- 
Model 47, In good coiidlHon. Only 
been used 2 months. Apply nt 
1086 Martin Ave,, or phone PO 2- 
4457 after 5 p.iti, _ 234
BICYCLES LADIES h6"YAI. 
Prince and girls Halelgh. 802 
Saucier Ave,
illCYCLIir FOlf HALE, CHEAP.' 
Phono PO 2-0422 iifVu’ 5 p.in. If
2i’ c u rW /i)E p ;p  fihceFe 
new. Hen Hur Coldspol. Phono 
PO 2-30.56 , 'J54
RESIDENTIAL LQT' IN WOODLAWN “DISTRICT jusV out of the 
city, 50’xl20' on eoiner. Price $2,900, ' v
l 4  5-51
Phone PO 2-2073 or call at 1H50 
Princess St. iPrldham sul^'lvlk- 
lonL __ ___ \ 2.34
nufuH N G lxvi^'To^^^
Phono PO 2-8527.
229 231 212 2.33
rR O O M lio irsi N o ra ii in d ".
Easy tomis. Phono PO 2-4017.
, ' tf
Rl'ISIDENCE rilONEH: A. W. GRAY I'O 69 
I . F, KM88EN PO 2-8885 A. E. JOHN80N PO 2-HW9
2 VH’.:w“Lb3’s '“0N 'WKH’lHIDEî ^̂  ̂ HOUSE IN WEST-
Road, 150’ and L54’ BANK, close to town. Large
TWO miles fjdm bridge. Price $2.5 . .  pi,.,,,,, 
a front foot, Apply P.O. Ik)X 148. ItllOum and living riwm. 1 hoi r
Kelowna. . ' 233 SOulh 8-.533.3. , , All
More Want-Ads 
on Page 7
TRIUMPH MO'I'OU CYCLE, 600 
C.C, recently overhauled, apply 
347 Leon Avc. after 5 or phono 
TO A'»<>72,__ _______ _____ 253
Boats And Engines
irFOOT'CI^
and l̂ Vt h.p. (lutboard rnntoi*„l)olh 
good condition for : $100.’ Phono 
PO 2-4064, 233
Kbit 'sALE 'F  H'nJRDY w e l lF
built 12 ft. pl.vwwid lH)nt with 7'/ii 
h.p, Evliirude motor, $'2'25, Phono 
i'0  4-41H4, ' 233,
FOR SALE UHEir25..ILP.'
Johnson Electric Oulbouid Molor. 
iplionc I'O 2-3803. 237
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HEALTH COLUMN
Toothbrush Too Often 
Seldom if  Ever Used
tiny nine per cent brushed oc>i Of these toothbrushes, 
casionally. A whooping 6S per [than half—l,21B^were not In us« 
cent didn't brush them at all. jable condition. 90 were in doubtful 
Now, has the situation changed I condition and only 700 were 
In the last couple of years? Not i serviceable. '
By Herman N. Bnadescn, M.D.
Most people have a toothbrush. 
Yet relatively few use it properly 
and far too many persons don't 
use it at all.
This seems impossible in the 
face of all the advice that medi­
cal writers, dentists, dental so­
cieties and manufacturers of 
toothbrushes and dentifrices pass 
out to the public each year.
Last year seven major tooth
magarine and television adver­
tising that extolled not only their 
particular products, but the bene­
fits of brushing teeth as welt.
All of you know that you should 
brush your teeth, preferably after 
each meal, at least twice a day.
But do you? No, sir!
A few years ago a survey re­
vealed that only 26 per cent of the 
American people brushed theit 
teeth each day, let alone two or
appreciably.
The American Dental Asso­
ciation recently released the re­
sults of a new study.
This survey covered 1,000 
families which possessed a total 
of 2,032 toothbrushes, in itself 
not a good average.
Having a toothbrush that isn't 
any good is no better than having 
no brush at all, 'which brings up 
another point.
A somewhat similar survey 
showed that 88 per cent of the 
population apparently believes 
that it is a good idea to see the
more!dentist twice a year. !
However, many of them don't 
do it. About 32 per cent of these 
same persons admitted that 
neither they nor any member of 
their family had been to a dentist 
in the past year.
Children generally see the 
dentist more often than do their 
parents. And women see him on 
a regular basis much more than 
men do.
All of this only
stantiate the concTusltm of a re­
cent editorial in The Journal of 
The American Dental Associa­
tion; : ■ %
“There is a distinct discrep­
ancy between what the publle 
knows to be good practice and 
what it actually does."
DUTCH NAME 
Brooklyn, now a borough of 
New York City, began as the 
Dutch settlement of Breuckelen 
seems to sub-'in 1636.
BARREL s
brush manufacturers spent more three times daily, 
than 11,390,000 in newspaper. The same study showed that a
RADIO SCHEDULE
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B JAT BECKEK










A 2 A 10 8 3
Y10852 4fKJ93
498763  4 Q4 2
♦  J86 AKQ6
SOUTH





South West North East 
2 4  Pass 2 NT Pau 
8 4  Pass 4 4  Pass
For an excellent illuEtration of 
the importance of the opening 
lead—the Achilles heel of every 
bridge player—we present this 
hand from a duplicate tourna­
ment.
By circuitous routes, rightly or 
wrongly, the slam was reached 
at the majority of tables. What 
then happened rested entirely on 
West’s choice of leads.
The most popular opening lead 
was the nine of diamonds. The 
old standby—top card of a se­
quence-failed in its mission this 
time. South won with the ace 
and led the ace and another 
heart. He was then able to ruff 
a heart In dummy, discard a chib 
loser on the king of diamonds, 
and thus make 12 tricks.
At some tables the opening lead 
was the deuce or hearts. These
Wests ware even more unfortu­
nate. Declarer won the heart 
lead, played the ace of diamonds, 
cashed his other high heart, and 
ruffed a heart in dummy. The 
club loser then went on the king 
of diamonds, and these lucky d ^  
clarers made 13 tricks. Shed a 
tear for West.
Several West players decided 
it was best to open a low club. 
This turned out to be not a bad 
thought. Declarer won the queen 
with the ace, looked longingly at 
dummy's king of diamonds, which 
could not bo reached in time to 
take a discard, and had to con­
cede down one. These declarers 
played the ace and another heart, 
lost a club trick, and ended with 
11 tricks.
But the saddest result of all, 
from the viewpoint of declarer, 
occurred where West decided to 
open his singleton trump. Here 
declarer could make neither his 
king of diamonds nor ruff a heart 
in dummy. Most of these declar­
ers would up with only 10 tricks, 
losing two hearts and a club, 
though some of them managed to 
save a trick by an endplay. Shed 
a few tears for these Souths.
The net result was that the 
various declarers scored 10, 11, 
12, or 13 tricks, depending upon 
the opening lead.
What would you have led?
SA1UB DA Y  
4:00 You Asked For It 
S:00 News 
51 OS Rambling 
6:00 News 
6:05 Old Country Soccer scores 
6:15 Rambling 
7:10 For Valour 
7:30 Dixieland 
8:00 Pick of the Hits 
8:30 Up and Comers 
9:00 Gunsmoke 
9:30 Leicester Square 
10:00 News 
10:15 Walt's Time 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today In Sport 
11:10 Walt's Time 
12:00 News in a Minute 
12:01 Walt's Time 
1:00 News and Sign-Off
SUNDAY 
7:15 Sign
HARASSED SALESMAN  
HANOVER. Ont. (CP) -  A car 
salesman in this town near Owen 
Sound gave a demonstration ride 
In a new model to the police 
chief. Two miles outside town the 
car stopped. The gasoline gauge 
showed full, but the gas tank was 
empty.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By E S T R E L L IT A
FO R  TOMORROW
Sunday's Influences augur weU 
for social programs and enter­
tainment of every type. It is a 
day for happiness: for good do­
mestic relationships, romance and 
courtship; also for taking short 
trips.
FO R  T H E  B IR T H D A Y
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you can make the coming year 
an outstanding one if you push 
forth with confidence and fore­
sight. Mobilize your efforts at 
once—especially on long-range 
propects-since the results you 
achieve between now and mid- 
July will have a definite effect 
upon the way you wind up the 
year. Mid-June, late September 
and late December will be out­
standingly good for financial af­
fairs; early October for job in­
terests. In all matters, be con­
servative, however,
CONTROL Y O U R  EM O TIO NS
Be tactful In personal relation­
ships—especially during Novem­
ber. Don't let your occasional 
obstinacy lead you into difficul­
ties with kith or kin. With con­
trolled emotions, you should find 
most of your associations quite 
pleasant for most of the year. For 
the single, all of 1959 will be good 
for courtship and marriage.
A child born on this day will 
be a kindly and understanding 
companion, extremely capable in 
emergencies.
T H E  D A Y  A F T E R  TOMORROW
Monday should prove a pleasant 
day. Most persons will be in 
congenial mood, and those en­
gaged in creative enterprises 
will find generous Venus influ­
ences highly inspiring. Home in­
terests are strongly favored, too. 
FO R T H E  B IR T H D A Y
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that the 
next two months should prove 
highly stimulating. From now 
until mid-July, initiative and en­
terprise are favored, with suc­
cess promised in sound business, 
financial and property dealings.
Stars warn, however, that some 
caution will be needed in per­
sonal relationships during this 
period. Be your innately under­
standing self at all times, and 
you can avoid friction. Except 
for another brief period in No­
vember, however, you should 
find family and social interests 
running smoothly. For the single, 
all of 1959 will be excellent for 
romance and marriage. Look fnj: 
a good financial break late in 
September—also in late Decem- 
ber-bu t don't, in an excess of 
optimism, go overboard in spend­
ing. Be especially careful to avoid 
extravagance In November.
A child born on this day will 
bo artistically Inclined and will 
be endowee} with the p-acticallty 
needed to put over unique Ideas.
on and Strauss 
7:30 Voice of Hope 
8:00 News 
8:15 Chosen People 
8:30 Lutheran Hour 
9:00 Back To The Bible 
10:00 News 
10:15 British Israel 
10:30 Canada at Work 
11:00 Church Service 
12:00 Sunday Strings 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports Scores 
12:30 Parliament Hill 
12:45 Sunday Strings 
12:55 News 
1:00 Musical Minutes 
1:03 Points West 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
2:00 Symphony Hall 
3:00 Waltz Time 
3:30 Latin American Music 
4:00 Wpg. Summer Concert 
5:00 News
5:05 Together With Records 
5:30 Capital Report 
5:57 CBC Weather 
6:00 Sing it Again 
6:30 Mantovani 
7:00 News 
7:30 CBC Stage 
8:30 Hour of Music 
9:30 Cap. City Comment 
9:4i> Christian Science 
10:00 News
10:15 Enterprise in Action 
10:30 Hour of Decision 
11:00 News 





6:15 Sign On 
6:18 News 
6:20 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky |
7:00 News 
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 





9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:30 Money Man 
9:45 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:30 The Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
11:10 Who Am I 
11:20 Be My Guest 
11:55 Stork Club 
12:00 Bo My Gue.st 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:.55 Time Out 
1:00 News 
.1:05 Ladies' Choice 
1:25 News (Women's)
1:30 Ladies' Choice 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices 
3:00 News 
3:05 Coffee Break 
3:30 The Brighter Side 
3:35 Star Time 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
j  5:35 Rambling 
j 6:00 News and Sport 
I 6:10 Rambling 
I 7:00 News
1 7:10 Roundup and Talk 
I 7:30 Operetta Time 
1 8:00 Good News of the Air 
8:30 Summer Fallow 
9:00 Man To Man 
10:00 News
10:15 Provincial Affairs 
10:30 Back To The Bible 
11:00 News: Sports 





















9:05 Over the Back Fence 
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10:30 The Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies’ Choice 
1:25 Women’s News 
1:30 Ladles’ Choice 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Famous Voices 
2:45 Famous Voices 
3:00 News 
3:05 Coffee Break 
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CGIT GIKI^ 01’ HKST UNITED t l lU a c a  WITH SIX LEADERS AND UEV. K. E. L IN rin .
PHOTOS BY KENT STEVENSON —  PRINTS AVAlI.Ar.LE
C G !T  P r o g r a m  A im e d  
A t  B u i ld in g  C i t iz e n s
One of main higliliahls of the year for Kelowna's Canadian 
Girls in Training is the annual mother and daughter banquet, 
set for next Wednesday at the First United Church hall at 6:15 
p.m.
The Kelowna department of the CGIT includes 40 girls of 
- various religious denominations, and all are in charge of 
superintendent Mrs. H. W. Doek.sen.
In the department are five groups, with group leaders as 
follows: Mrs. David Whitbread, Mrs. Douglas Thorlakson, Mrs. 
Joseph Mansfield. Mrs. B. Collver and Miss Jean Appleton.
Special, guest:; of the Kelowna CGIT at Wednesday’s ban­
quet will be the Exulorer Girls of Kelowna, who when 12 years 
old will be received into CGIT. Mrs. J. Munro is the leader of 
the E.xplorer Girls.
MOVEMENT STARTED IN TORONTO
The Canadian Girls in Training movement was begun in 
Toronto in 1915 when teen-age Sunday shcool girls found the 
Sunday school hours too short for all they wanted to do to­
gether. A committee of interested church women drew up a 
prorram, to meet the interests and needs of teen-aged Canadian 
gir!.<. and thus the CGIT began.
CGIT is promoted and directed by the Canadian Girls in 
Training committee of the department of Christian Education 
; of the Canadian Council of Churches. Co-operating in the com­
mittee arc the Baptist. Churches of Christ, Presbyterian and 
United Churches and the provincial councils of Christian edu­
cation.
The whole prncram of CGIT is found in the purposes and 
aims: (U Cherish'health; (2) seek truth; 13) know God and 
(4) serve others.
GIVEN OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN
The CGIT program gives girls an opportunity to learn to 
do—choosing any planning and knowing what they are doing 
and why. And because it is a group program — small groups 
within a large fellowship — it gives them an opportunity to 
learn to live by working and playing together.
Because the group is made up of different individuals, 
they must learn to make adjustments, carry responsibilitie's, 
appreciate discipline. They enter into the 
generosities, the fun and friendships of p-oun life. This fullfill- 
inent of personality is a result of Christian living nnd the goal 
of Christian education.
PURPOSES CARRIED OUT IN KELOWNA
To carrv out the purpose of. CGIT on the local level, the 
Kelowna girls collect for UNICEF (last year they gave up 
Hallowe'en treats in favor of ccllocting pennies for UNICEF), 
do carol singing, gave a party for the senior men’s club, made 
place mats for the senior citizens’ home, and do various 
projects for the missions.
Handicrafts include eoppercraft, embroidery, crocheting.
The girls lead the Christmas vesper service and carry, out 
the Good Friday sunrise scvice on Knox Mountain.
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CGIT nUCSIDRNT 01*̂  KELOWNA DEPAUT^iENT, JACKIE GLEN. HELPS WITH CAKE.







MRS. A. P. GLEN, PRESIDENT WOMEN’S FEDERATION. AND DAUGHTER GERALDINE, 
PREPARING CAKE FOR MOTHER AND DAUGHTER BANQUET.
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